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ABSTRACT

New Mexico, the fifth largest state, measures 390
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a 17th century-Spanish' Conquest; the Apachean nomads; the State
Spanish colony; New Mexico in the 18th and early 1 th centuries; New
Mexico on the Eve of Conquest by the U.S.; Nev Mex to as a U.S,
territory (1846-1912) ; and New Mexico in the 20th-century. A' listing
of 124 references is provided. The listing of New Mexico land grant
claims inbludes such information as the: type (i.e., pueblo,
individual, community, grazing, town, or originally individual later
community), year, grantndme, acresoconfirmed, acres rejected, and
present ownership: (NQ)
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F ()REWORD
The New Mexico Department of Education is pleased

o present this

booklet "The Lands of New.Mexice to the teachers of bilingual programs.
\\\ as prepared under the auspices of the Museum o
This work

New Mexico.

We want to extend our appracjatjnn to Dr. Fr.

having made this material available to us.

This work was 'd: eloped

.

under her direction,and it represents much research and dev lopment
this, themes included in the booklet.

Given the scarcity of teachingmaterials of this kind, it is a
pleasure for us to brir4 this booklet to those schools with bilingual.
programs.

education,

Since our work deals with the promotion of bilingual-multicultural
we are sure that this material, originally printed by the museum,

will beof value for those who are looking for extra materials to include
in their bilingual programs.

Henry W. Pascual
Director
Bilingual Teacher Training Unit
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NEW MEXICO'S MANY ENVIRONMENTS
New Mexico is the fifth largest state of the Union, measuring 390
miles from north to south and 350 miles from east to west, a total
of 77,866,240 acres.

Within this vast expanse of land, six of the seven life zones found.
in the United States are represented.
Diversity of.environments
is due to sharp variations in altitude, ranging from less than
3,000 feet above sea level to more than 13,000 feet. The Contine4al Divide bisects the state in a north-south line running west of
the Rio Grande Valley. The land slopes downward from high plateaus
in the north, punctuated by the uplift of many discontinuous mountain
ranges and vasenetworks of mesas.
Population in New Mexico has tended, to congregate at altitudes
of 7000 feet and below, especially in those area where-water- is
ilable.

LIFE ZONES IN NEW MEXICO
1.

The Lower Sonoran Zone

This zone covers 19,500 square miles in the southern part of the
'state at altitudes below 5,000 feet. Here the dominant plant forms
are creosote bush, black grama grass and bunch grass, mesquite,
yucca, sotol, devil's claw, agave, prickly pear and other cactus.
The area includes the Lower Pecos Valley north to Rowell, the Rio
Grande Valley north to Socorro and the Deming Plain west to the
state border.
Winters are warm in this zone and
ers are hot.
The land is arid
with-an annual rainfall that varie between 1 1/2 to 12 or 15 inches,
falling mainly inthe summer. W rever there is hter ,6 a long growing season is possible.
Princi
animals are,the hite tailedeer,
coyote and fox.
2,

The Upper Sonoran Zone

This zone covers some 78,482 square miles in New Mexico, or about
two thirds of the state's total land area.
It ranges from 5,000 to
7,000 feet.
Most of the grazing and agricultural land of the state
lies within this areawhose natural growth is principally blue
gramA, galleta and other grasses,',juniper, pirion, live oak, mountain
sycamore, prickly pear, agave and yucca. The topography includes
foothill country, high plains and mountain valleys.

Withinthe altitudjnal range of the zone, great extremes of'heat and
cold are infrequent. There is light snowfall in the winter and rainfall averaging 12 to 18 inches per. year, with the higher rainfall in
the mountain valleys. ,The grasslands used to support great herds of
buffalo, antelope and other grazing animals. Half of the Llano
Estacado of eastern New Mexico is i(i-the Upper Sonoran zone as are
the plains north of the Canadian River, the Pecos Valley north of

1
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Roswell, the San Agustin Plains, the Upper Rio Grande and Gila Valleys
and the Colorado Plateau of northwestern New Mexico, from the Zuni
River north to the San Juan.Basin.
3;

The Transition Zone

This zone covers 19,000 square miles of New Mexico,.at altitudes of
7,000 to 8,000 feet on northeastward-facing slopes and of 8,000 to
9,500 feet on southwestward-facing slopet. Principally, the zone
consists of broad mesas and mountain sides in 'the higher ranges,
which have. profuse stands of yellow pine and abundant grasses.
It
is a zone of fairly ample rainfall and of running streams.
.

4.

The Canadian Zone

This zone covers, 4,000 square-miles-at altitudei froM 8,000 to
12,0019 feet, d-pending on area of ex I I sureartrljeriSe
9
pru e, pine,
it and aspen are found. Here snow remains until late in-the spring.
Rains are'heavy, feeding mountain
streams near their source.
()The Hudsonian Zone

s.is a narrow zone of 160 square Miles along the timber line of
hig 'mountain slopes, generally at an altitude off around 12,000
fe
-Stunted Engelmann spruce, cork-barked fir and foxtail pine
gr w here.
The zone is covered with snow during 7 or 8 months of
the year, but in the late summer,there are abundant grasses in
high pastures.
.

6.

The Arctic-Alpine.Zone

This zone includes only 100 miles of New Mexico, at altitudes of
12,000 feet or higher, the highest, peaks of the Sangee de Cristo
Mountains.
This is tundra country.
During the brief season free
of snow, hardy alpine plants make a matted ground covbr.
4

THE HUMAN EXPERIENCE ON NEW MEXICO LANDS
lived in New Mexico for at least 12,000 years, possibly
as 404,00 years.

ave a clear, though incomplete, record-of a succession of life
es which indicaIe various ways of relating to the total physical
d social environments_ of different regions of New Mexico in
ifferent periods.
The record also shows that the environment it=
selfhas been in constant flux.
The record further shows that the human populations
various period
and traditions in various regions of New Mexico, through their diverse
settlement and subsistence patterns, have made their mark on the physical environment.

9

MAN AND LAND IN PREHISTORIC NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO'S FIRST INHABITANTS
Who came first, and when?
Unlike the Old World, the New World has no sequence of human skeletal
remains and stone tools going back a millior, years.
Here, the question is whether man came across the Bering, Strait into the New World
at some interval during. the Ice Age, or came only at the end of the
Ice Age.

Somedechaeologists point to the fact that .primitiVe-lOoking stony
toolshave been found either scattered on the surface of the ground
-or in-Watifiet-deposits-from-North-Amerfca-to-the tip of Soiith
America and that, wherever dating of these tools is possible, the
evidence suggests human occupation of the New World as far back as,
possibly, 40,000 years when there wata land bridge.

The argument goes that the "Siberian Chopper-Chopping Tradition"
of pounding and tutting tools was brought across'the.Bering Strait'
into the New World midway during'the Ice Age,-at a3iime when animals
and man might have crossed.
J,
4f

T he chip* tools found in Sibtria and in the New WorPl seem to be
completely disassociated from the finely flaked stone projectile
points used by Postglacial hunters of both continents.
This has
led some archaeologists to classify the older, tools as those of a"Pre-Projectile" technological level. They say that, despite theseeming cruden ss.of the tools, they would be adequate to secure
subsistence a an interglacial intdrval when rlant and animal food
resourc
e abundAll
In

w Mexico the dating of tools of this type.has been impossible

thus ar, especially because very rudimentary chipped stone tools
have bee used well-into historic times for utilitarian pounders
and scrapers.
Since the tools can't be dated, they can't be
assigned to a particular technological level.
It is interesting,

however, that chipped tools of a chert obtained on or near the
Pederna Peak west of Abiquiu have been used from time immemorial
ide area, perhaps serving as items of early trade.
We can only surmise that New Mexico's first residents may have
been food gatherers and hunters of small game, who did not need
an advanced technology to survive because plant and animal food
sources were more abundant at that time than at any later period.

POSTGLACIAL BIG GAME HUNTERS: By 12,00Q-years'ago the glaciers of
the I&e Age were retreating from the North American continent. The
climate was moist, with cooler summers in New Mexico than we have
today, and with many pluvial lakes and playas-, water-filled depressions.. Plant life abounded, providing food for many types of
mammals which are now extinct, including giant mammoths, mastodons,
buffalo and sloths,and small horses and camels.
a

3
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Hunters equipped with spears followed the mam als on*their wide range
from one grazing area o another. The huntin groups appear.to have
been small bands, whose campsites were occupi d for short periods.
Some areas, -however, see to have been revisi ed.
Larger sites are
located on plains, and b oad valleys, occupied perhaps during the e
summers when bison, in pa ticular, congregated in herds. Small
sites are scattered in foothills, perhaps the winter quarters of
small groups; during this season, bison tend to seek shelter from
winter winds, scattering into foothills and valleys.
The stone tools of the hunters are virtually all that remains for
us to study. Most are tools associated with hunting, but the
occasional grinding implements found at campsites prove that plant
foods were also gathered and processed.
\

We can only iFifer-from the- presence of numerous sFraping tools found
at kill-sites that the big-game hunters used the hides of the
animals they bagged, presumably for clothing and perhaps also for
shelter. No objects of hide remain.
Likewise, there are noltooli
or tool-parts of wood used by these hunters until the .very end of
the Postglacial period, but we infer that some wood was used. Spear
points would need spear shafts. It is not yet established that some
archaeologists also think'the earliest big-game hu'ters used the
atlatl (spear thrower) but a wooden a.tlatl hook wa found in a.
Colorado cave containing remains of big game hunters from the end
of the Postglacial period..
New
No skeletal remains of big-game hunters have been f &Ind
t much
Mexico, but it is safe to guess that theirappedrance was
different from that of Contemporary biglame hunters of nearby
areas whose remains are well attested. These people\have been
described as Indians of modern type and for this reasr their
6
culture is often called Paleo Indian.
overSeveral differentgroups of hunters lived in New Mexic
lapping one another in timeand often occupying parts f the same
areas. They are known by the tyPe names of their spea, points.
Sandiwypints, named for the cave northeast of Albuquer\que where
they were first found, may be,very ancient but have not been
accurately dated. Clovis is the oldest of the dated types, dating
back as far as 15,000 years. The type-nathe comes from 'he eastern
New Mexico town of Clovis near. which such points were fi st fodnd.
Clovis\ points, however, are found more frequently on the plains.
east o f New Mexico than within the state.

A recent detailed study of tool technology in the Central Rio Grande
ite and one
Valley, based on surface remains, located only one Clovis
and
14
localities
Containing
Clovis locality, compared with
Folsom points, the point type of this period most comfionly found in
"Localities""1,!as compared with sites", have f w.
New Mexico.
implements.

Folsom sites are found throughout New Mexico andeastern Colorado
In the Central Rio Grande survey, Folsom points and scrapers were
most commonly associated with base,campeOtes near.playas; w ere
animals came to drink:. "Armamdnt".campwwhere spear points were
4

made preparatory to the hunt, were found near grazing areas, and
"processing" caps with many scrapers were fOundrnear the kill
sites.

Folsom hunters apparently specialized in bison hunting. They
alusually located their camps downwind of the grazing areas, t
ly to the north.
Apparently they made no effort at conc
ment,
perhaps because the great prehistoric bison were not man-shy. The
hunters located close to "trap" areas, steep-sided arroyos or lava
formations into which animals could b driven for the, final kill._
.

Another more localized type of New Mexican tool assemblage is Belen,
found near the town of that name:-The nunters who used Belen too s
lived:when-adrying trend had set in, when the playas: were no longer
a year7round source of water and when the game herds had-been reeduced. 'Belen bate.camps are lotated at some distance from playas.
=
-i-ng arca.
Th
hunters are considered to have been somewhat later than Folsom.
Cody tool assemblages are distinct
later than FoFsom. base camps
are located far from playas, near he streams, rivers and springs
where animals watered, at a tv a
en the drying trend was pronounced.
Later in the Postglaci-al period, around 6000 B.C.., climatic changes
led to a more arid environment.:,. The grasslands and permanent bodies:
Of water on the North American-continent.began to dry up. The population of giant mammals gradually disappeared, alohg with the New
World horse and camel.
These animal species died
t, scientists
believe, not only because of the reductidn in graz g\lands but
big-game hunters hunted them tO extinction.
because the Postglaci
Some sites indi
herds, ad been stampeded bver cliffs, a
e t
technique that killed more
als than could be used at one time.,

A

.

.

DESERT ARCHAIC FOOD GATHERERS: By 7000 8.C. a new way of life began,to emerge-On New Mgxico,.introduced from the west and south and
parallel to cultural'developments in the Great Basin to the north.'
This way of life, that of 'a mixed subsistence economy orgathering
plant foods within a wide area; supplemented brthe hunting and
tnariig'of small game, partly overlapped the remaining areas of big
It was, however, an econaly better adapted to the
gathe hunting.
increasinglyarid-climate and reduced resources.
w

(

The Desert Archaic 'culture was such an efficient adaptation to arid
climate and marginal resources that i has pertitted into modern times,
both as the full economy,of the Basinit-ribes prior to displacefient by
Anglo-American popUlations and as a partial but economically and
,conceptually important aspect of the Pueblo economy.
r

The most universal implement of Archaic sites is thebasin-thaped
In later
imes,
metate and the one-hand mano, used for grinding seer.
the metate has been horeshoe-shaped or trough-shaped and the mano has
changed to a, two -hand model, but grinding of se s and wild plants
continued long after the metate became devoted rimarily to the grinding of corn. Other techniques and practices tha arose in Desert
5-
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,

modification. Originating in the Great Basin, these included woven
blankets of twisted fur strips, seed beaters, fiber sandals,
Coiled basketry, earth ovens, digging sticks, fiber or hair nooses,
.

nets and.tra0s, tuhugar pipes, deer hoof.rattles, mediOne flags,
bone dice and stick dice. In northwestern New Mexico, Secondary
human burial was practiced, along with ceremonial grave goods that
mark the beginning of customs that continued into Pueblo times.

i

4.!

.

Less is knowneabout the hunting habits of the Desert Archaic people"
of New Mexico 'than about gathering and grinding, although the abundance of Archaic dart points discharged from atlatls maKe it clear that
they also hunted.' It seems logical that they hunted moSt frequently in
the wintertime, when there.were no seeds to be gathered and when game
was to' be fOund at' lower altitudes.
The historic Pueblo pattern of
winter hunting appears to hark badk to m4ch earlier times, perhaps
as early as the Desert Archaic period.
The first Archaic sites were recognized in, southeastern Arizona
and southwestern New Mexico in and below the Mogollon Mountains.
Until recent years; the "Cochise" sequences of that area were con
sidered the best and perhaps the only model.for transitions,from
early 'Archaic gatherers to village-dwelling farmers.

Now, hOwever, extensive Archaic campsites have been'found 1sewhere
in PewMexico, with sequences leading from early food gatherers of
the "San Josr_complex to the adoption of maize growing, village life
andaPueblo social organization.
n the.Plateau area of, northwestern
New Mexico, Archaic sites are soliommon that, in the Gallegos Wash
south of the San Juan River, th
are crowded together, a sign of
' rpopulation. South of,Farmington, in
repeated use rather than
areas where ground water comes close to the,surface,.rice grass was
harvested year after year by Archaic food gatherers:.
i

A
In the Tularosa Basin area of southeastern New Mexico, Archaic campsites are found from the valley floor to the high Mountains indicating that the resources of several life zones were exploited, each in
its season.
From, the start, the food gatherers made more intensive use of their.
surroundings than the big -game hunters.
They remained at one campsite
for prolonged periods while gathering the resources of the surrounding
area, and must have had intimate knowledge of their range': More and
more, they began to practice a fixed yearly round, developing the
pattern of exhaustive utilization of everyfood resource that they
'- bequeathed to their modern descendants, the tribes of the Great Basin.

Before,3000 B.C. the food gatherers had gone one step further and were
Planting and harvesting such plants as chenopodsAwild spinach, or
quelites) and amaranth '(pigweed). Shortly thereafter a primitive pod
corn came under cultivation in the Mogollon Mountain valleys. Corn
was originally a highland cultigen, as Were bottle gourds and squash..
All are thought to have bden introduced to the UOted States Southwest
along a highland route running from Jalisco in west central Mexico
along t6e Sierra Madre Occidental. The frijol, or red kidney bean,
-6
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was introduced along the same route about 300 B.C. The addition
of the frijol to the maize diet provided a stronger protein diet
(which could nourish a Urger population.
The development of effective plant cultivation was gradual and
during the thousands of years the process took, wild plants continued to be gathered, seeds to be ground into flour and small game
to be hunted. Indeed, the Desert Archaic economy was never altogetIncreased dependence upon crops, however, caused.the
her replaced.
gatherers to become more and more sedentary, as demonstrated by
the accumulation of refuse piles and grinding stones at campsites,
the wearing down of milling stones and the use of sub-surface storage
pits for surplus.foodstuffs.
Meanwhile, as newly crossed and improved varieties of corn were. developed in Mexico, they were introduced into the Southwest and Other
areas of North America where, no doubt, they were further crossed
and improved. Cultivated plants laid the basis for a new village
society.
.

PREHISTORIC'AGRICULTURAL COMMUNITIES
THE MOGOLLON PITHOUSE VILLAGERS: By 200 B.C. Cochise people in the
valleys of the Mogollon Mountains were coming together in villages
of 4-5 to 50 or more pithouses.- Some of the houses were large enough
to lodge an extended family .group, and sommf the largest pithouses
have been identified as structures devoted to religious activity.
The houses had an excavated base, often shallow and, generally no
more than a meter deep. Their average extension was some 14 square
meters and the floor was rounded but not of uniform gWape. The upper .
part of these houses was constructed of fbgs chinked with mud and
branches, with one or more posts holding up the roof. Preferential
location of the villages along ridges probably was for purposes of
keeping water from accumulating on the house floors. There was no
perceptible plan to the layout of villages.
By 200 B.C. the villagers were making well-polished brown andiredslipped pottery, excellent for storage of foodstuffs and water. The
Mogollon Cultural sub-area spread eastward to the Great Plains, in
various phases known collectively as Jornada, with the same sequedces
as western Mogollon.
X
THE ANASAZIS: Anasazi means "Old Ones" in Navajo and the term refers
to a cultural sub -'ea which lay to the north and east of the
Mogollon area, between the upper valley of the Little Colorado River,
the San Juan Basin, the Chaco Canyon and the Middle Ri0044nde Valley,
extending also into southeastern Utah and southwestern Colorado.
The first pottery used by the Anasazis: at the beginning of
Christian era, was brownware thought to have been traded in from the_
Mogollon area. Later the Anasazis began to make grayware, at first
unfired and crumbly, but soon of high quality with fine black ,designs over a white slip.
.

,
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It is uncertain whether or nbt the Anasazis first started raising
. corn received from the Mogollon area,
The varieties of corn which
where first used Vy'the Anasazis are not the same as those -which
long been used by the Mogolions. Perhaps corn was introduced,
by another route into the Anasazi area.
Like the early Mogollon villagers, the;AnasaZiS bUilt pithouse dwellings.
These, however,. were clay-lined, and of a more complex design
than the Mogollon Apes. By 700 A.D. Anasazf`pithouse shape changed
from round to,rectangular, and some villages had surface storage
rooms pr dwelling rooms arranged in an arc or row, ge erally wjth a
round pithouse, possibly a ceremonial kiva, or severa pithouset
south of the arc and in its shelter.
The early stages of Anasazi life:are-designated as
asketmaker" be-,
caUse of the excellent baskets recovered from some ites. Archaeol-w
ogists divide Basketmaker culture into three period, but for years
searched in vain for sites they could identify as B sketmaker I.
It
appeared that the people of Basketmaker II were al eady so expert
that there must have been a developmental period.

A

Nowadays the San
as Basketmaker I
one stage to the
baSkets may have

Jose sites ofGthe Desert Archai
because of the unbroken record o
next. As many San JOse sites a e
been made Vat-could have not be n

stag*e are accepted,

development from
opem,and Unprotected,
preserved.

BASKETMAKER VILLAGES: The Anasazis turned to agriculture gradually,
continuing to gather wild plants and hunt, as an important.if not
major part of their subsistence.
ByuBasketmaker III times it is
estimated that no more than half-of subsistence depended on food crops.
The needs'of their agricultural pursuits, however, caused the Anasazis
to move to sites somewhat removed from those of their Desert Archaic
forebears.
Basketmaker II-III sites in New Mexico are close to the
bases of mountains and mesas and to other locations where there is an
abundance of streams andi,of predictable runoff water from winter snows
and summer rains.
Characteristically, their pithouse sites are lo,Cated on high benches overlooking river valleys. Ridge tops, valley
bottoms,'sand dunes and rock shelters also have Basketmaker II and III
sites.

When the Anasazis became more successful as farmers, they began to
cluster and move to locations that were lower in latitude and downstream of their first settlements. They grew their crops on floodplains, sand dunes, at the mouths of arroyos, on alluvial and colluvial slopes and near underground seeps at the base of mesas.
Their fields were watered by rainfall, runoff and underground seepage;
these means of obtaining maximum water for planting without actually,
engineering its delivery are still in use by the Hopis.'

DEVELOPMENT OF ANASAZI PUEBLOS:` After A.D. 700,the Anasazis, now
well established as farmers, began to live partly aboveground.' They
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built unit dwellings of pble-and-daub (iacal) or stone and mud masonry
construction, Buildingstended to be groutd in an arc or row, and
to have storage rooms to the back rather than storage pits. Pithouses
were increasingly relegated to ceremonial use.

...

Both in the Anapzi and Mogollon area, the consolidation of a farming
way oflife appears to have been 'marked by a process of population
clustering, perhaps aused by the indrawing of surrounding pop.ulatio
rather than by rapi population growth. At the same time, there ar
indications of inter illage cepetition for desirable sites. Reliance
stone hoes limited the potentially usable croponAigging sticks
lands.
4

By 900 A.D. the pueblos were smaller and more scatteredt'and true masonry had begun to supersede the jacal-type and stone-and mud dwellings.
PopulMion clusters appear tq be no greater than, perhaps, an extended
family or lineage-group,.. What is suggested bylchanaing residence
pat rns is the fission of previous population clusters, for whatever
a process that has recurred again and again in historic Pueblo
,
reas
times.
A century later, settlements were again larger and more concentrated.
Houses were now of viell-laid stone masonry; their improVed quality pos-,
sibly resulted from an increased labor force. By this time the ceremonial kiva had evolved completely into a round subterranean structure,
with a ventilator shaft which was a modification of the entrance
vestibule of the earlier pithouse.
Water control systems came into use during this period. Although
of simple construction, they were sophisticated in concept and no doubt
required the combined labor of man persons to build and maintain.,
Some are linear .grids made of ling of rocks set perpendiCular to aq
These grids held soil and slowed the. rapid flow of runoff water.
slope.
Sometimes several courses of rocks were laid with mud, Creating terraces.
Small
Stone check dams were laid in several rows across streambeds.
reservoirs were built and lined with clay and masonry, from which ditchef carried Ater to the crops.

THE CLASSIC PERIOD

From A.D. 1100 to 13 Oahe Pueblo III or Classic-Period floursihed.
'During this period the superb multistory structures of Mesa Verde and
,the Chaco Canyoh were built. The Mogollon area adopted the housebuildIn the Pueblo III apartment hquse
ing technology of the Anasazis.
complexes, shared Community life resembled that of. the historic
Pueblos.
The apartment house communities had defensive featuraes, either by their'
location in rock shelters as at Mesa Verde or,by their blank exterior
walls, as in the Chaco Canyon, which could only be scaled by ladders.
Smaller sites without the defensive features, apparently contemporary
with the large pueblos, were often located at no great distance...
The situation has been compared with that of an urban center with suburbs.
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Near the great pueblos, there are evidences of intensive and extensive
cultivation of crops. There are the grid borders, terraces and check
dams of previous times, but the reservoirs are larger and the. canals
are longer.
In some localities, water control systems reached,a high
level of sophistication.
On Chapin Mesa of the Mesa Verde area of
southwestern Colorado, rainwater was collected at the highest point
on the mesa-by afanwork of ditches which fed into a main canal. This
ran into Mummy Lake, a reservoir with a capacity of half a million gallons.
A main canal carried water for drinkingand household use from
the lake several miles down the sloping mesa, passing fourilarge pueblos.
A diversion ditch carried irrigation water to terraced fields. Such
a highly organized system, capable of greatly increasing agricultural
yield, implied a large labor force for construction and maintenance.
The Chaco Canyon also had complex water control and delivery systems.
Interpueblo cooperation for Use and maintenance of these systems seems
likely.

Like the Pue4les of modern times, the ancient Pueblo people appear to
have combined their practical efforts for subsistence with religious
observances aimed at maintaining harmony with the force of nature and
with encouraging the growth of all life forms and the abundance of
rainfall. The "Great Kivasi: found at some pueblos could accommodate
great crowds of people,and suggest an emphasis on commghity-wide
participation. We have every reason to believe that tt
Classic Puebl
like the historic Pueblos, no a theocratic leadershipOhlch directed
agricultural and building activities as well, as-rituall.
During the Classic Period, trade relations became mor and more farflung.
Some archaeologists have emphasized the impor ante of relatio s
with traders and possible coloniZers from the Mesoame:ican centers.
Chaco Canyon in particular has yielded such exotic,items as iron pyrite mirrors, mosaics and beautifully worked stone aid shell.objects
The fine ceramic wares.and cotton cloth of the ancj,eut Pueblos were
trkledever great distances for parrots and macawpf, Ocean s ells and
otheritems. New Mexico turquoise was mined and tradedafa , some off
the turquoise from Chaco Canymo&eprces even finding its wa, to
Mexico.
CentralMexico.
In the JornadWraeea; features of ritual life such as
the. Plumed Serpent Cultand Masked Dancers made their appe rance and
began to spread northward.
jr
Rather suddenly, in the late 1,4th century, the
of Pu lo populaMesa Verde, the San Juan Basin, the haco C nyon and
tion shrank.
the whole Mogollon area were abandoned, while the populat on of the
.Rio Grande.Valley,grew, as well as that of the Amine and uni area
and the HOpi 'country in Arizona.
In the past, it,was sur ised that
this shift.of population was due.to press re ofnemadic rities,
haps the Navajos and Apaches. However; diligent search as failed to
show that these groups arrived in the So thwes' prior to the late
15th century, nor i s there indication of pr ss re from o her nomadic
II

!

groups.

Archaedlogiits have evidence that the cmtrac ion of Pueblo population
took place under circumstances of environment 1 stress, including a
shifk the precipitation pattern that led t drought nd soil
There
o a cr tical degree.
erosion, perhaps reducing' crop yields
10
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are also some evidences of possible intervillage and intravill -age dissension, perhaps sparked'by famine and perhaps fanned by the centrali
zation of authority in theocratic village-states. To an extent, the
very accomplishments of the ancient Pueblos appear to. have contributed
to their difficulties. For instance, erosion of soil was stimulated
by the cutting'of large trees in canyons and on mesa tops to supply
roof timbers; it has been estimated that the Colorado Plateau area
had large timber stands when first settled by thelAnasazis.

NEW MEXICO ON YHE EVE OF THE SPANISH CONQUEST
During the 14th and 15th centuries very large Pueblos
ere built along
the Rio Grande and some of its tributaries. Cultivated fields were
found in the vicinity of these pueblos, both along the river bottoms
and hillsides and on mesa tops. Simultaneous planting. in a variety
of locations helped to guarantee some sort of crop no matter what the
weather pattern, it seems.

Linear and rectangUlar grids covered large areas, especially on mesas
above the Chama River and above the Rio 'del Ojo-Caliente. The,Ojo
Caliente garden plots had rock, alignments running for 5-5 square
miles, the cobblestones having been quarried from the hillsides and
carried to the mesa top. Channels dug across slopes apparently carried the water draining from higher foothills tothe garden areas, but
there were no larger irrigation ditches. Quantities of gravel in the
garden beds are thought to have been a form of mulch on which moistufe
could condense in the cool of the morning and which would hold moisture around the plantings.
An agricultural innovation of the Pueblo iv farmers was the building
'of irrigation ditches carrying water from permanent streams. Positive
proof of this innovation in the 14th-15th centuries is lacking, but
the chigoniclers of the Coronado expedition (1540-T542) reported that
from present-day Bernalillo to Belen) diverted
the solithern Tiwas
water from.the Rio Gr de to their fields by means of well-constructed
Later in the 16th century,-other explorers reported that
ditches.
irrigation ditches were used by the Tewas of the'Espeola Valley,-by.
the Piro Pueblos of the Lower Rio Grande Valley and by the farm communities of Acomi Pueblo.
Those PueblOs lacking access to the waters of a,permanent stream with
sufficient flow to provide for irrigation ditches were at a disadvanIt is significant that both Zia and Pecos.Pueblo leaders offertage.
ed to help the Spaniards fight the southern Tiwas, apparently in hopes
of acquiring irrigated lands on the Rio Grande.

Ever since the 8thcentry, the Pueblos had been rowing cotton on
well-watered lands at lower altitudes in New Mexicoi; The wellwoven and attractively painted cotton cloth mad&b4,the Rio Grande
Pueblos was a popular trade item among Indians who did not grow
Turkeys were also raised, primarily for MA). feathers,
cotton.
with whren"warm robes were made. Pueblo weavers have been men, at
least since before the time of the first Spanish reports. Another

popular item of trade from the late prehistoric Rio Grande Pueblos was
pottery decorated with lead glaze paint.
Miners with stone tools
,hacked out lead ore from veins in the Cerrillos hills, the San Pedro
mountains, the mountains above Pecos and other areas. This was a
laborious procedure, but in the four hundred years that laze pottery
was made in the Rio Grande Valley (14th-17h centuries), a great deal
of lead ore was extracted.
The throniclers of the Coronado expedition noted that the pueblos
they visited were all built defensively, accessible only by ladders
which the residents pulled up at night.
Apparently the main cause
for these precautions was a current state of unfriendly relations among
many Pueblos, but new populations had come into New Mexico whose way
of life was very different from that of the farming villagers.
These
were the Apachdan Indians (Apachesand Navajos) whose relations with
the Pueblos were varied and changeable.

THE APACHEAN NOMADS'

P
t.

In late prehistoric times, a segment of the great At apaskan cultural
and linguistic group of western Canada moved south .rd.
Some branches
settled in,northern California while others wen
o the Southwest.
At this time the high plains froM eastern New exico eastward were
teeming with'buffaldi whose numbers and rang were rapidly expanding
after a severe drought inthe mid-15th cent y.

The presence of the huge herds ofbuffa o made the Pecos'and Canadian
River valleys unsafe for village-dwelli
farmers. Stampeding buffalo 'destroyed unfenced fields and even-threatened the survivalof'
dwellings.
For the new immigrants, the Apachean or southern branch
of Athapatkans, however, a life of hunting in close contact with herds,
of large animals constituied,nO problem,
InIthe Canadian forests-i'nd
plains they were already accustomed to'hunting caribou, moose, and
probably, buffalo, with bow and arrow.
Bands of Apaches apparently wpre°occupying the eastern plains of New
Mexico by the early 16th century. At first they had raided their new
Pueblo neighbors to the west,/ but relations between the two groups
were now largely based on friendly trade. -Certhib Pueblo's had become
centers for the Apache trade by 1540, Pecos being fhe'principal cenApaches brought meat a d,nides to trade for produce and cotton
ter.
Bothin the 16th and 17th centuries it was customary for
.cloth.
Apackles to winter at Pecos, somettmes leaVilg_their wives, and childrea
.
in-the-Pueblos while the men vent hunting.
.

.

.

The Apaches of the plains not only traded uffalo'Meat butlargely
5abtisted on the buffalo. .Buffalo hide wads used 'in making
which could be raised or taken down with stonishing speed. They
loaded their possessions on poles harness d to large numb' rs.of dogs
who dragged them from place to plate. -Th Apache's were fearless
buffalo trails
hunters and mastersof the art of tamoufl ge, hiding aldn
to drop their prey with the'firstarrow,lat close range nd wrhout
disturbing the rest of the herd.
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Since no farming groups could maintain villages on the plains because
of the constant spread and proliferation of buffalos, the ApacheaIs
became the first masters of the High Plains. Other tribes from the
-east, south-and north also adopted the nomadic way of life On-the
plains.

Other Apachean groups filtered into the mountains west of the plains
and into the Plateau'country of the Four Corners, where New Mexico,
Ariiona, Colorado and Utah meet. 'The Mountain 'Apaches maintained trade
In the Southern
relations with some Pueblos'While raiding others.
part of New Mexico, some bands depended forTart of their subsistence
on the root of the, agave plant called.mescal, hpnce the name "Mescalerou
for the southeastern groups. All the Mountain Apaches hunted and
gathered wild plants; however, prolonged contact and some intermarriage
with the Pueblos caused many bands to adopt a limited pattern of growing corn. Customarily the plantings were largely left to themselves
and the corn was harvested green. Some bands hunted the buffalo
seasonally.

Another Apachean group later came to be known as the Navajos. These
people appear to have been in the plateau area, which in their tradition is known as Dinetah, hy the:late 15th century. The sparsity of
early Navajo and other Apachean sites suggests that they were numerical,
ly weak groups at the outset, perhaps because they were still-moving
into,the Southwest. The Navajos,,bowever, began to multiply and
spread in the 17th and espeCially, the 18th century.
The influence of t e Apacheans in New Mexico far outweighed their numeir fatflung trade relations. Since all spoke a
'bers, because of
single language-at the time (even today regional differentiation has
not advanced too far to prevent m tual undtrstanding), their language
Apacheans, or Pueblos who spoke
became useful in intertribal tra
their language, were valued guid s and interpreters for the early,
Spanish explorers.
.

subsistence economy ofithe Mountain Apaches andiNdvajos
The mix
encouragbd a flexible approach t livelihood. The Navajos early became effective farmers, aCcordi g to description provided by.the Rid.
Grande Pueblos to 17th century issionaries. Certain Apachean.bands
became active raiders, first of Pueblo crops' and later' of Hispanic
later sections.
be described
livestock, and equipment, as' wil
colonial
and
alsd, perhaps,
Their forays had considerable i pact on
buildi
g
and
settlement
pattern's.
later. Pueblo (Pueblo V)
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NEW'MEXICO,AS A- SEVENTEENTH CENTURY SRANISH COLONY

'

In 1598 the wealthy Dcin Juan de Ohate, heir to a silver fortune in
Zacatecas,ed.a groUp of soldier-colonists to New Mexico. Mate, who
had won a contraelNlead the colonizatiOn venture at his own expense,
undoubtedly had ingind the glory of winning new. lands for his sovereign
and further riches for hims'lf.
f

The approximately 130 soldiers, some with families, who followed
Nate probably anticipated some hardships but may have been lured to
New Mexiceby the possibilities of-mineral wealth to be found, enticingly described by such 16th century, explorers as Antonio de Espeja.
An unknown number of Mexican Indians, probably equal to if not greater
than the number of soldiers, also accompanied Qhate. They were converts to Christianity and, although in service to the soldiers, appear
to have combined their menial chores with the role of lesser conquerors.
_During the seventeenth century they were'assigned lands:for homes and
garden plots in a quarter of Santa Fe which became known a% "Analcou.
and was said to be the barrio of'the Tlaxcalans.
The Indians of .
TlaXcala, a city-state in the Valley of Puebla in Central Mekico, had
allied themselves with Cortes in the conquest of the Aztecs and had
wbn favored status. Tlaxcalans accompanied conquest expeditions as
they won new lands, for the Spanish empire, receiving in exchange for
services the right to settle.in'newly won areas.
"Tlaxcalanu
was a term that seems to have covered all Indian soldier-servants in
the conquest fortes, including Otbmfs and Tarastans.
Whatever their dreaps of glory, Ohate's fortes were immediately faced
with the problem of survival.when they arrived at Okek(San Juan
Pueblo) in the early 4ummer of 1598 and set up..temOortary.headquarters.
Crops in the area were withering in a severe drought.
The San Juans
had an irrigation ditch but were relying primarily on rainfall to
save their crops.
They requested the expedition's priest to pray for
rain and providentially, a heavy storm immediately followed.. With
the aid of the San,Juan people, the colonists 'shortly began construction of acequias (irrigation ditches) in order to be ready to plant
the following spring.
In 1610 the Aettlers Moved from their first capital near the San Juan
Pueblo to a new capital in Santa Fe, probably to comply with regulations.
against settling too close to native communities.. Again, no doibt
with the, aid of the Mekican Indians and conscripted Pueblo laborers,
they dug acequias, amain ditch running on each side of the Santa Fe
One ditch brought' water to the Governor's palace. ,The settlers
'River.
built farms along both sides of the river, but only in a particularly
wet year did the fat'ms far-below the plaza receive sufficient lrrigation water for a good crop.
Santa Fe was the only colonial town (Vi al of the 17th century and
was miles from the nearest occupied Pue lo..'Mariy settlers, however,
did not live in Santa Fe' but either. in or close to a number of
Pueblos. These settlers had Sncomiendas, alcaldias and/or estancias.
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leadThe encOmienda was a grant in trust made bya royal governor to
ing Spanish cit'un allowing him to collect th tribute of an Indian
community. For the privilege of receiving tri ute, the proprietor
of an encomienda grant (the encomendero) was required to support the
religious instruction of the Indians and provid them military proIn New ,exipn this latter obligation a sumed greatest imtection.
portance. Thus h re rthe encomienda was a kindoo tax imposed upon the
Indians and used t Pay and support the military force. During the
17th century, ther were few soldiers other than he 35 normally deve been. established
signated encomende r s., (The number 35 seems to
by the Viceroy Duqu de Escalona about 1640).
'

-

Tribute was collecte from each Indian household (which often include
ed several families) at a fixed rate: As provided by'law, tribute
could be paid in prod ce of the land rather than cash. The Pueblos
thus paid in corn, be ns, turkeys 1 blankets and tanned hides. For
a time the accepted to was one Spanish bushel (a fanega).of corn and
a cotton manta, or bla ket or their equivalent in other produce, annually pdr household. Col ections weird made twice a year\ in April and
October.

As these tributary items were normally used by the Pueblos for themselves and for intertrib.l trade, the extra production and its diversion to the encomendero - possession causeehardship. Even'harder on
the Pueblos' were frequent commands to till the encomendero's fields,
herd his cattle and sheep, cooloand clean his house, weave cloth
It was against the law
on the Spanish loom and perform other chores.
the
Indians,
and
it was also against
to require uncompensated laborof
their
tributary
lands. A
regulations for encomenderos to live,on
Some
were named
these
lands.
number of them, however, did live on
gaining
civil
autharity\over
a Pueblo.
alcaldes (magistrates) thereby
had
living
quarters
in their
Other alcaldes who were-not encomenderos
lcaldes
and
other
influential
Some ,en'comenderos
assigned pueblos.
settlers acquired estancias (farms) mo t o them conveniently' near a
angement was the wholesale
Pueblo. The result of thete living ar
disruption ofotheir farmexploitation of the Pueblos and 1-esulti
ing, family and community life. -..

cattered from
The network of encomiendas, alcaleas and estancias was
the
Estancia
Valley
in
the
east to
Taos south.to Socorro and'from
in.northeastennArizOna, then a part of New.
the Hopi Pueblo of Awfitovi
settler population in the 17th
The, greatest concentration'
Mektco.
"Canada"
(vale)
near San Juan Pueblo,
century, however, was in the
_In. the 1600's there
CrUz
to
Chimay6.
running from present-day Santa
thaarea.
me 15 estancias in
estancias
In the Santa Fe-Ei6nega-Certillni-Galisteo area there were9
there
were
in the same period.- Between Cochiti Pueblo an ,,Alameda,
vicinity
of
presentat least .12 estancias and several more in t
Pueblo outh to Toile there
day Albuquerque. From north of Isleta
between Sevilleta-andSenecO, 3 in the
were 9 estancias, anoth
Taos. Valley and 3 in the s ancia Valley near the Saline Pueblos of
Ab6 and Quarai.'
^
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The Franciscan missionary network also brought resident missionaries to
some of the Pueblos, a maximum of-30 at one time in the provInce, along
with their aides and servants. The missionaries divectedAe building
of churches and convents, as well as mission gardens and workshops i
which the PuebloIndian5 were to labor and receive instruction.
.

It is difficult to gauge the impact of the 17th century colonial p
ulation and government system on land and water use and developthent in
New Mexico, although there -can be nO doubt regarding the oppressive
exploitation of the Pueblos. Some Governors were among the worst
exploiters, setting up virtual sweatshops for Pueblo and captive nomadic Indian labor in Santa Fe.

<,`

The domestic animals introduced by the colonists were strange to the
Pueblos and changed their economy. Cows, sheep, goats and chickens
provided new sources of protein feo
while horses,Aules'and-donkeys
were ridden and also used along wit 'oxen as draft animals. Only the
dog-travois buffalo hunters of UT plains had any previdus experience
ot using beasts of burdeni.
,

Grazing livestock invaded the unfenced Pueblo garden plots and consumed the grasses in the river valleys which had formerly attracted deer
in the wintertime, forcing the Pueblos to hunt further afield.' The
Pueblos no doubt learned a great deal about the management of live
stock through their herding chores, although most were forbidden the
use of mounts in the 17th century for fear of what they might accomplish
with them in case of
rebellion.
The colonists brought with them a number of food plantshhitherto unknown in New Mexico.
These included canteloupes, watermelons, apples,
peaches, apricots, pears, grapes, tomatoes and chile,. the latter
two native to Mexico. All these fruits were sooniaised"by the Pueblos.
The colonists also.introduced several garden vegetables, such as onions,
cabbage, and the garbanzo (chick_pek) as well as w at, oats-and
barley, but new vegetables and grains never took,the lace of the tradiThe col nists alsO
tional pueblo crops, corn, bans and squash.
brought medicinal herbs, and a great deal- of exchange of herbal lore
took place befWeen the colonists and the Pueblos, who had extensive
knowledge of regional,herbs.
A

4

The colonists introduced adtranced irrigation techniques which were
adopted by the Pueblos, if not. in' the 17th century, then in later times.
These included movable wooden ditch gates, flumes for carrytng water
over obstacles and engineering skills to carry water over hills when
Metal shovels and hoes were aids to agriCulture in general
necessary:
The iron-tipped ox-drawn
and irrigation activities in particular.
wooden plow was also an agricultural innovation in New Mexico, although
the digging-stick continued in use for planting corn, including a. meta)
digging stick issued to each settler by the colonial authoritieS.
(

It is unlikely that all these innovations reall improved-Subsistence
in 17th century New MeXico: .The colonial system was parasitic on the
Indians in so many ways that it constantly produced disruptions from
..
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which all suffered. The colonists_tried.to take over t6deiwith thevplains nomads but, in the.process, became so involved in taking.captives'
to transport to the mines of Chihuahua and Zacatecas for forced labor.
that they called down the Wrath of the nomads on alfsettlements,
Hispanic and Pueblo.-Forcing the Pueblos to.produce a greater surplus and then appropriating ltis surplus for the enrichment of colonial
functionaries created an unbalanced economy. In the latter years of
the 17th century, many Pueblos escaped to live among the .Apachean
nomads, among whom many intermarried. As a result, trends of change.
in social organization, religion and land. relations of the Apacheans
were unleashed both before and after the 1680 Revolt of the Pueblos.
During the 17th century the Laws of the Indies that were to/effect
forbade the encroachments on Indian lands and labor'that were practicHad these laws been observed, the impact of the
ed in New Mexico.
17th: century colony on Indian life in New Mexiconlighthavebeen
relatively mild and even to an extent positive. As it was,the constant requirements of.Iabor and interference with Pueblo ritual, a
central focus of all Pueblo activities,tled to intense bitterness on
the part of the exploited Indians. This bitterneSS.was intensified
by the disastrous famine of 1670 and the epidemic which followed..
The Indians had no natural immunity to diseases introduced from the
Old World and suffered a much higher proportion,of fatalhies'than
the colonists.
mor

Between famine,tepidemic andescape to the nomadic communities, the
number of Pueblos dropped in the 17th century. At the outset, it
was estimated t at there were possibly.100 Pueblbs in New Mexico, with
a population es imated at ,60,000; by 1680 there were'probahjy no more
the 180;century the trdnd 'continued, due to the same
than 24,000.
causes, so,that by mid-19th century the number of Pueblos in New
Mexico was fixed at its pepsent num er of 19.
in the period of the Revolt and
During the 17th century and especial
its afterma,h in the early years of,the 18th century, the close ties
between cer in Pueblos and the nomads began to work a (Met transformation in nomadic life.. When theTuehlos fled, they took livestock
The plains tribes, who had learned from the cbton*gs
with them.
to.take-buffalo
from the back of a horsei now 'became rich in
'how
The
Navajos
acquired horses and sheep.:'Sheepherding transhorses.
formed the yearly round of the NavajOs from one of gathering plant
foods within a Wide range to one of seasonal 'shifts. They plaited
gardens which they tenOed intermittently, using sheltered val
for winter grating and mountain meadows for summer grazing-.,.Navajos and Apaches began to expand both in numbers and in occupation of land.

..
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NEW MEXICO IN THE EIGHTEENTH AND EARLY\NINETEENTH CENTURIES
rr

The resettlement of New Mexico was not insWed by dreams of glary and
Rather,-it was a holding operation to protect the'
fabulous riches.
-northern frontier of New Spain both from attack. by equestrian nomadic
tribes sweeping in frpm the plains, and from penetration and seizure..
by the French, whose/traders were already among the Pawnees.

The new settlers had to beself-supporting and were selected accord Some
ingly :- Most were experieticed in.farming and livestock raising.
had special skills in metal-wOrking. weaying, leatherwork and other
Less than 40 families of refugees from. the Pueblo Revolt recrafts.
.turned with de Vargas, while. nearly one hundred other families wer'erecruited from the Valley of MexiCo and the mining communities of
.1
Zacatecas.
The re- entry of Don Diego de Vargas and.his soldiers into New_Mexico
in 1692 and the subsequent resettlement' of colonists in 1693-1695 is
-4,01ed the "Reconquest". Yet the manyeleffents-of negotiation and
accommodation between the colonists-and the Pueblos before, during and
'after recolonization made for only partial Conqueit.; 1-i-1680 Pueblo
.
Revolt. succeeded in Modifying colonial conditions,
a

The Pueblos won an end to encdMiendas, which were banned throughout
New Spain following widespread uprisings in .the late 17th century.
They also won their demand of no forced labor and no unpaid labor
for settled Chi4istian Indians (both the settlers and-the Pueblos took
captives among the nomadic Indians, and were in turn taken captive
The Pueblos also won,.in principle
by them in the 18th century).
if not always in practice, the exclusion of settlers from residence
on their lands and in their villages.
Hostilities. between settlers and Pueblos continued sporadiClly through
the 1690's, flaring into open rebellion in 1696. The Tanos of San
ISzaro and'San CristObal, who had moved into the abandoned Canada set- 4*
tlements following the 1680 Revolt, were in turn displaced by 'de Vargas
for the pUrposeof establishing a new colon141 villa. An 1696 these
:Tanos fledito the Hdpi First Mesa where they have remained to thisThe last Tanos of the Gali'steo Basin'moved to Santa Domingo late
day.
in the 18th century.

4

All the Indians of Picurfs Pueblo took refuge with the Cuartelejo
Apaches of the plains, while those of Jemez fled to the Navajos of
Dinetah. -Pojoaque was abondoned until 1707 and the San Ildefonws
retreated to the tap of-their Black Mesa:
.

For years-some Keresan pueblos were deserted. By 1699 a number
refugees froM several Keresan pueblos had founded Laguna Pueblo
near Acoma.

-

cif

The Southern Tiwa pueblos were, eventually reduced to two. The Sandias
lived amony the Hopis until the 1740's. When\they returned to their
Rio Grande pueblo they were accompanied by a-contingent of Hopis wh1
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s and'all the Piros accompanied the
Many I
'remained at Sandia.
in 1680.
retreat of the colonists to El '7
All the PiroS,and some
Pas area. They founded the Omof the Isletans remained in the
mUhities of \sleta del'Sur, Socorr. del Sur and San Antoni0 del Senua.

cd)

During the,turbjlent years of the early resettlement, as some pueblos
were temporarily vacated andteithers were permanently abandoned,
the settlers began requesting grants in choice areas of the Rio Grande
A number of grants were made, especially under the rule of
Volley.
Pedro Rodriguez,Cubero (1697-1703) which encroached'on Tewa lands in
the ,Espahola Valley!
Regulations required that each pueblo have.title not only to a mini
four square league block of land, with the possibility of
grants, but that at least one league (aeague was about 2.6 miles)
in all 0.4'ections provide a buffer between'each pueblo and the nearest
colonial settlement.. DeVargas, however, established, the New Villa
of the Mexican SOniards (Santa Cruz de la Canada) closer to 'lands of
Such encroachment
the Santa Clara Pueblo than regulations-allowed.
cut off possible agricultural expansion and made it imperative that
In the 18.4
livestock be grazed at least 3 leagdes from' the pueblos.
century, the Pueblos ratsed livestock, which they may have acquired
initially from the heirs of the fleeing settlers in 1680,

additio4

Most of, the. early grants were made to individual families and were
small.- However the 'Cristobal de la Serha grant, made-in present
Taos. County in'1710, was said to be large enough to suppoi(t 100 heads
of family settling-in towns,an4 rances. The large Sebastian Martin
Grant, north of 'San Juan Pueblo, supported 109 families in. 1776 gp
its 51,000 acres, a total population of 554 persons in 4 settlements.

A third villa was added to the New Mexico colony in 1706, the villa.
of. San Felipe de Neri, named Albuquerque in honor of the reigaihb
Numerous grants were given,in what had toNilex:
viceroy of New Spain.
ly been the lands of the southern Tiwas, although the lands of Sandia'
Pueblo were kept relatively intact in expectation of the return of,
41'2
its people from Hop.4,country. .Th9 Bernalillo and Alameda grants
were made in 1701 and. 1710 respectively', both of -them -at that time on

the west bank of the Rio Grande.

Grants were made intleTiOs Valley, the mountain valleys beneath the
Some grants encroached
Sangre de Cristo range and 'he Lower Chama.
on' Taos, San Juan and'ot4000ueblos. Grants in later years were
made in more, outlying areas which were very' subject to.raids by nomadic Indians. The Comanches moved south ontO the plains of .eastern
New Mexico and northern Texas early in the itth century. Although
they maintained friendly' relations with such pueblos as Taos where an
annual.trade fair was conducted under the auspices of the colonial
They also raided most Hispanic' settle government, they raided others:
merits, primarily for horses and captives., The KioWas who lived
Although
northeast' of the Jicarilla Apaches also-began to raid.
they were the linguistic relatives of the Rio Grande Pueblos, they
maintained no rplationships of friendship and 0-ade. lites and Nalajos
also raided the settlements from time to timed,
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The result of these forays was that the colonists of the outlying settlements often fled to the homes of their relatives in L'a Canada, while
Taos Valley/sett i4s moved, into the Pueblo and lived. there for years.
at a time.'

Despite the.fear of nomadic raids, however, the 18th century land grants
were settled. Homes were built, crops were planted, it gation ditches
were built and.maintained, small chapels were erected and livestock (
were grazed.
The range of settlement in the 18th century had a small0
total extension than in the 17th, but as population began to grow there
was a more continuous use of land.
)

The settlement pattern of the 18thkentury settlers vias largely one
of scattered extended=familyarms.' In some instances, particularly
at the insistence of the colonial authorities, a closed plaza would
be formed, with all the houses built adjacent around the square to
provide a continuous outer wall (fqr instance, as seen in'the Plaza.
-;del Cerro of Chimay6). As population grew, however, it tended to
scatter, and even, in cases of defensive building the settlers found
hat they were not safe against raidt by the nomadic Indians.

,
,i.

In 1760 Pablo Villalpando,owned the largest-house in the Taos ValleY,.
with defensive towers and a parapet. All the settlers.took.refuge
in the house when forewarned of a Comanche raid;
nd theLwomen
'fought otf the attackers by the side of their men
the Comanches,
however, Opened breaches in the wall and set Tire to the house; 'after
killing.numerous settlers,they carried otf 64 settlers of both sexes'
and all ages into captivity.

7-'Since even strongly tortified homes and plazas could be stormed, it
is not surprising that the 18th century settlers flouted the regulations on the tormailon.of settlements. EVen the three villas did not
conform'to the regulations.
In 1776 Santa Fe had a total population
of 2014 persons, of whom only 1167 lived more or Tess close to the
plaza.
Santa Cruz had a population of 1389, of whom only 680 lived
clqe to the plaza. Albuquerque'bad a population of 2416 persons
scattered from Corrales to Tome, with only 763 persons living close
to the plaza. At that time, the total population of the province was
18,261 and the authorities were constantly exhorting the settlers to
set up toncentrated communities like the'PuebloS.

Rot only did settlers find that fortified enclosed plazas provided
inadequate protection;:they also had reasons of their own in the
outlying communities,
r avoiding close neighbors.
Many were engaged
in contraband trade
h the nomadic Indians and wanted no.supervision,
over their trading.. Strenuous efforts by Governor Juan Bautista de.
Anza in 1778-80 succeeded in concentrating many-but not all communities.

.

The majority'of the colonial settlers lived in communities whose population ranged. fr.s4 30 to
ss than 500.
Except for the villas,:there
was relative close ess betwe n neighbors.only in the Espanola Valley.
By the-early 19th.(--k ury there were permanent settlements as far
south as Socorro an. as far north as. Arroyo Hondo, as'far east as the
Mora Valley and as far west as the Navajo frontier along the Rio
nos Apaches
Even in the face of opposition froM the Mi
Puerto.
of southwesOrn New. Mexico, a copper miffing enterprise as opehedorthe fabled Santa Rita Grant near present Silyer City.'
20
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During the course of the 18th century, the settlers came to be more
numerous than their Pueblo neighbors, although the rate of population
growth was slow until the final decades of the century. Periodic
epidemics and occasi6nal famine years continued to decimate the
A gradual
Pueblo population even more severely, than the settlers.
process of hispanization was taking place, furthermore, which caused
the Pueblo leadership to expel acculturated members in order.to main\-,tain the integrity of Pueblo culture and its need for 'priVacy,in the
observance of traditional beliefs. The children of Tewa women who
.married settlers were usually not accepted into the religious organi,
zations of the pueblo..,

,

.

Although the Hispanic system of land ownership and managment continued
at of the Pueblos, the interchange
to be perceptibly different from
of technology and ideas pertaining o land use which had commenced
in the 17th century continued. The 8th century settlers, as indicated
ortage of implements.
Like
in many wills, suffered a perennial
the Pueblos, they used coat, (digging sticksYto plant corn. Although
the colonial authorities iTsued metal tools to settlers, these were
They had few metal-tipped hoes,, metal
in chronically short supply.
In outlying-areas wooden spades
digging sticks and metal shovels.
continued in use into the middle of the 19th century:
the'settlers raised more grain crops than did the Pueblos for..home
consumption, wheat, barley and oats in addition, to corm' There was
apparently no sugar cane raised in New Mexicoin 1776 when Father
Dominguez wrote his report and mentioned the high cost of importing,
sugar, but the wooden cane presses still in existence in northern
NevoMexico,villages are of an ancient design, and must have been in
use by the early 19th century.

Like the-Pueblos, the settleu traded off surplus crops to the.
nomadic tribes, especially corn and semi-domesticated tobacco called
nce of the excise tax on
punche which they raised and sold in d
tobacco.'.

ned allotments
Unlike the Pueblos, the'settlers had individual familyof residential and farming land which they could and so etimes did
sell after a 'certain period of residence, usually at le st four years..
Over the generations the farmland was subdivided, among heirs of both
sexes, in strips running at right angles to the irrigation_ditch.
With each subdivision the strips would become narrower. In' colonial
times the settlers sometimes deferred subdividing and worked the land
in groups larger than the nuclear family unit. The Pueblos, on the
other hand, gave out agricultural plots in usufruct to extended family
groups, but the lands remained inalienable to the pueblo. Agricultural
plots were assigned. Aerial views of most pueblo lands today frn trast
sharply with those of a Hispanic community.
,

1
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Certain plant foods raised orgathered by the settlers of'New Mexico
were pop lar items at the Chihuahua trade fairs in late colonial times.
f,Chile and sacks of pinon nuts were carried to the fairs,
Strings ;_,
sheep on the hoof, sheep pelts, wool and
as well a animal products:
homespun cloth; buffalo hides and drjed buffalo meat; deers,kins and
elk hide dressed to a soft chamois.
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Raising livestock and hunting wild game were important activities of
the settlers.
Sheep were the most universal unit of exchange in an
economy where cash was in short supply; therefore sheep were reckoned
as wealth.
Cattle were raised in smaller numbers than sheep in colonial
New Mexico, and were owned largely by a small number of,more affluent
families.
Goats were important as meat and dairy animIk. Groups
of hunters travelled out on the plains each year to kiTlrbuffalo, dry
the meat and bones and dress,the hides, and to engage in sporadic
trade with the buffalo-hunting nomadic Indians.
The extensive activity of men and boys in herding,- buffalo hunting,
*going on trading journeys to faraway towns in New Spain and to the
camps of nomadic Indians left a great deal of work in the hamecommunides largely in tbe hands of women, children and the elderly persons.
Raising and harvesting crops, caring for and milking dairy animals,
chopping firewood,:repairing homes, spinning and weaving woolen cloth
were often carried on when there were few if any able bodied men on
hand.
Among.the settlers there was more labor interchange between
'thy sexes than among the Pueblos; Pueblo men were the weavers and
'principal farmers while Pueblo women. were the potters and home maintenance experts.

The settlers were perennially shorthanded, because of the labor needs
Their principal source of additional'
of their farflung activities.
"hands", other than their own children, were the captives they took
among the nomadic Indians. Adult male captives were not valued,
Young women and, particularly,
because they couldescape easily.
children, were the captives-most often held by the settlers and
raised in their homes. When raiding the settlements, the nomadic
dians also preferred to take their captives among the women and
children.

,

In his 1776 report, Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez described a
substantial and clearcut servant class only in Santa Fe, the cafillal
The class status of other communities was variously
of ,New Mexico.
described by him as "some are masters, others servants, others serve
in both capacities" or even, "almost all are their own masters and
There were affluent settlers, but not the very rich and ,
servants":
pampered elite to be found in other colonies of the 18th century
colonial pOyiers.
.

.

.

In the latter half of the 18th century and early years of the 19th,
grant lands were given in increasingly large blocks, usually to
groups of families who romised to found settlements. Generally
one or several principa settlers received a double allotment of
agricultural land. As the land aiong.the'Rio Grande and its main
tributaries was completely taken up, grants were requested in more
established a buffer
outlying areas. The more outl9iog gran
or nomadic raiders seeking
population at critical points of ent
to strike at the core population in t e main valleyt.
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At times the settlers in the more marginal areas found their buffer
function so taxing that they,sought to abandon their settlements. I
was the firm position of the authorities, however, that acceptapce
of a grant of land carded with it the responsibility to remain on
The Cebolleta settlers, for instance received their grant in 800
it.
and, after a year of attacks by Navajos who considered the land within their range, deserted end moved to.Chihuphua. They were brough
back under military esort, on pain of death if they again deser ed.
The early. 19th century saw increased hostilities between settle s and
nomads because new land grants were encroaching upan hunting o gathering areas used by various tribes. The miners at Santa Rita del
Cobre were attacked by the Mimbreflos.Apaches, the Navajos swelt in on
all settlements along the Middle and Lower Rio Grande and, along the
margin of the buffalo plains, any grants that were not limited to
The buffalo-hunting Indians had less
grazing lands were attacked.
abjection to the herding of animals on the plains thakto the building of permanent houses, the digging of ditches-and.the fencing off
of arable lands,

I
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NEW MEXICO ON THE EVE OF CON UEST BY

TF,IE

UNITED STATES

The victory of Mexico's struggle fo independ nce from the 4anigh
Empire in 1821 placed a new govern ent in ch geof a vast nation
which included New Mexico as one o its nort ern',frontier t rritories.
The Republic of Mexico did not gr atly chang laws relatin to lands
and land grants,,except that Itur ide's. Col nizatiori Law of 1823, which
facilitated the daglisition of h ge em resario (investment) grants,
extent of any individual grant to
was modified in 1824 to limit t
Further reg latiOns were intended to control.the
11 square leagugl
considerable cAUnization of no thern borderlands that the RepUblic
sought, and to, guard against i positions, frauds and acts prejudicial
to the public ors to the rights of third persons.
The Constitution of Mexico ranted citizenship status to settled,
Christian Indians, extending to themthe right to own land in severalty
in their communities and to sell these lands at will. These new
regulations remained a dead letter with the pueblos except for:lands
purcOsed or sold by the pueblo as a whole.
,

/

.

Immediately preceding and following the'creation ofthe Mexican
public, a number of petitions were.made for la,* acreages of grazJuan Estevan Pino, Pedro
lands in and east of the Peals Valley.
d Antonio Ortiz apparently grazed
Jose Pereac Antonid Sandoval
their livestock on these ran __for years until the early 1840's
when hostilities broke out a ew with. the Indians.
The nomads on the western plains were being'pressed from the east bi
By
tribes displaced in the westward expansion of the United States.
this time the United States was becoming a source of worry to the
Mexican government and to many people in New Mexico.
Even since the Louisiana Purchase of 1803 and Captai/n Zebulon Pik
expediti'on,of 1806-7 which took him by chance or by design to Ne
Mexico's-northern rim, Spanish colonial authoritie had-made spo adic
and not altogether successful efforts to keep trap ers, traders and
xican
The
political agents of the United States out of New 'exico.
Republic had reversed this policy', welcoming the opening of tr de between New Mexico and the United States.

4

their goods -f om InWithin a few short years traders were bring
dependence, Missouri to Santa Fe and from ther followed the Royal
Highway to Chihuahua. A small group of New M xicans became associated with them and soon formed a class .of rico (rich, men). They.
- opened stores in a number of towns in partn rship with the United
o cash and
Purchasers of their goods .ften ha
States traders.
Som,
of the-New
paid off their store debts with livestock nd land.
prior
to the
uen
Mekico ricos belonged to families that hai bee a
poverty
opening of the Santa Fe Trail'but others, ad r
according to folksay.
.

Some of the traders from the United St tes an anad mar ied New
Mexican wives and settled down in San a Fe and Taos. To further their
'business dealings they became interested in acquiri g.1 nd. After the
Texas War of 1836, they were"further motivated by he xpectation

/
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that New Mexico would soon be incorporated into, the rapidly expandihg
United States.
1

The Americans and their New Mexican associates/formed a political
faction/known as the "American Party". Their leader was Charles Bent,
*who had married a Taos bride and had settled 11h Taos in order to
furthe the business interests he shared with his brother William.
the Be is had built a trading fort on the north bank of the
A kan as River, near present-day La Junta, Co oradq4 From this strate lc location at the border between New Mexcdand the United States
the 8 nt brothers built alliances with certain Indian tribes, providl g them With arms which were sometimes used against New Mexico.

/
'

osely associated mith Oran St. Vrain and Carlos
The Bents were,
In collaboration with
Bea bien, who h d become Mexican citizens.
Gdv rnor Manue Armijo and his secretary Guadalupe Miranda', and
wi h the prefeat of Taos, Cornelio Vigil, Charles Bent and several
of er United States citizens became silent partners in land grants
Maxwell Grant, eventually
of enormous size, the largest being t
confirmed at 1,714,764 acres., This w s a far from legal transaction,
since the Mexican laws then in effect could not have given these
individuals jointly more than 97,000 acres. It appears, furthermore,
that the/ Mexican government would ha e finally rejected the Maxwell
States conquest intervened
petition had it not been that Unite4/e
before/it was possible ,to weigh the,legality.of the'grant. Nonetheles,s, with the help/of Governor Armijo, Preston Beck, Jr. managed
to pu chase in 1844 the former grading allotment of Joan Estevan
The Pinos had had to wi hPino later confirmed at 318,6919./2 acres.
before,
due to the opposi ion
draw their livestock fromhthe tract years
Beck
was compl to Y
uffalo-hunting
IndppS'to
t
ir
presence
and
of
Th
of
"the
same
opposition.
unable to settle on the tract, ecause
/
ng
transferable
because
of
be
Piino tract; in fact, may not h ve been
ment /.
sold
to
Beck
as
a
grant
for
settl
grant in usufruct; yet it w.

anuel Armijo also made a grant to Joseph Sutton, a businessman, for
/ 69,455 acres far out on the lains, that was'to be used for the rais
textile mill. Sutton 'secur
/ ing of sheep and the buildi g of a
bring
permitted
to be placed in puss
the unusual condition of
ether
than
being
obliged to settle
sion whenever he wished,
ent,
sine/by
no
stretch
of the im inat on
ly. This was conve
di
ir r nge.
the nomadic Indian have permitte a textile mill on t
woul
S ton paid Armijo.a.goodly sum for this grant.

ti

margins cif ew
All the land grants a the northern a d easte
eris
on acres grant A by Manu 1 Armijo t
Mexico, nearly 3 mil
c
im
or=
wer of strate
ican and New Mexican partners *0 co erc
Me ico in
n
troops into
entry
of
meri
tance in facilitati g the
1
as oArmijo even granted lands t John Scollyvend seve
1846.
encr,
aching
ciates at the con luence of the Mo a and Sapello Rivers,
tract
ing
upon both.the Mo 4 and the Lal Vegas Grants and surrou
("Santiago Rene') by Governor Alb o Pe ez,in
given to,James
he site later selected for the const ctid of
1835.,Nthis wa
Fort Union.
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Armijo's actions eind the in ernal thr at to New Mexico o tewalthy,
influential and .c early hos it
restd nts from the Unite S ate
aroused the:ala
of some ew Mexico itizens.
Father'
Orli°
Jose Martinez of Taos, the leading op onent of the American Pa ty,
ucceeded in hay ng.some g ants revo ed while.Armijo'wa. out o
obffice; when Arm jo retur d to offi e, however, ire .recfranted he \
lands.

.Armijo was Go4
He was in offi
invaded New
at the last ro

I

nor of New MeNvicO,
e when the troops! of
ico from their a4van
ent withdrew the fe

° and order'ed /the defende s to diSba
victory.
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N W MEXICO

S A UNITED STATE

TERI ITORY

(1846 - 1912)

The conciest of Ne Mexico was the roc; t of a process of United States
expansion which,to enced early in the 1 to century with the Louisiana
rurchase and the L wis and Clark ex editi n. This expansion occurred
in an
tmosphgre f evangelistic z al e pressed in the Doctrine of
Manife t Destiny,' but business co cerns were never far removed from
the ce ter of action. The Texas prisi g of 1836 made it clear that
New Mexico and California could n t be held much longer 6/ the fledgling exican Republic. The con q est o New Mexico by the United
State was engineered and facili ated y parcantile interests, a
handful of New Mexico ricos in c llab ration with the traders from
between the fact that de VarMiss ouri. There is aE5Tious arall
gas anaged to reoccupy New MeK co by promisinglArespect certain
i
ts of the Pueblos and the t ct t at Kearoy man &ged to take Santa
rig
fe y promisng.the Hispanic se tlers irotection from the raids of
no dic Indiaps and full recog itio of'their personal and property

/14
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r
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T e Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, signed by the United.Staies and
M xico in 1848, appeared to 'guarantee the rights of New Mexicans to
Article VIII stated,.with regard to New Mexico and,
t eir lands.
alifprnia, that "in the said Territories, property of eve y kind now
elonging to Mexicans established there; shall be inviolably respectThe present owners, th heirs of these, and all MexiCans who
d.
shall hereafter acquire said property by contract, shall enjoy with
respect t it guaranties e ually ample as if the sate belonged to
citi ens f the United Sta es".
X of the Treaty tate' that the former Mexican cfkizens of
territories, bo h Hi panic and Indian, "shall be incorporated in o the Union of t e Uni ed.Sates, and admitted as soon as
pissibl , according to t e principles of the federal cOnstitution,
t
the njoyment of all the r ghts of citizens of the United States.
be maintained and protected in the en1
the meantime they sh
ir property and the civil rights now
oymen of their libert
the Mexican laws".
ested in them, accordi
Ar icle
th

...,

ced
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These were fine words, but s soon as a Surveyor General was sent to
New exico, in 1854, to sup rvise the processing of land grantclaims,
the ercantile intere ts,w ich had already gained cOntrol over large
trap s of land were r info ced by swarms of land speculators from the
eas ern United State and, eventually, several European, countries.
The. Surveyor General was nstructed by Congress to consider proof of
physical existe,ce of any .community in New Mexico by or before
th
18'6 as prima facie/evid nce that 4 land grant existed. In practice,
ho ever, many well-estab fished communities, even Santa Fe,.were passover in the confirmations, while the Armijo grantees.and other
ie
Several of the
nd speculators asked ITor and got early attention.
1
S rveyors General between 1854 and 1888 were themselves partners in
peculative enterprises involving land grants.
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Occupation and confirmation of a number of authentic grants we e inteN
rupted by the continued campaigns against nomadic Indians.
Wh t had
amounted to frequent retaliatory raids under the Mexican governMent
became full-fledged military operations under the Unted States, for
the purpose of ending the nomadic way of life and forcing all In tans
to settle.on reservations.
\

.

Some 8,000 Navajos and'1,000 Mescalero Apach s were held in milita y
detention near Fort Sumner from 1864 to 1868. Later the Navajos
were permitted to return under military contt 1 to a portion of their
Tormer range. A network of forts was built -in southern New Mexico
to harass the Mescalero and Chiricahua Apaches\ rd force them to
capitulate. Many Mescaleros were held as prisd ers of war,, first in
Florida, then Alabama, then at Fort Sill, Oklah0 a, before being
permitted in 1913 to return to armervation wftn n their mountain
territory.

,4

The Jicarilla Apaches, who had offered no vestige f resistance since
1854, were removed from their territory on what be ome the Maxwell
Grant and were assigned to an gency at lierra Ama illa in 1874.
Soon, however, they were rdered to move south, and despite their
objections, were actually eld at Fort Stanton from 1883 to 1887.
Then they were shipped to heir present reservation,on the Rio Navajo
northwest of Tierra Amarilla, after several'Hispanic families had
taken out homesteads on part of the land.
The Comanches and Kiowas were forced out of New Mexico and onto reservations in the "Indian Territory" of Oklahoma.
The Utes were
driven. onto reservations in Colorado and Utah and a 'small strip in
northwestern New Mexico. Their reservations were drastically reIronically,
duced by the terms of the Brunot Agreement in 1874.
among the troops used to round up nomadic Indians at the end of the
New
Civil War were Black soldiers recently emancipated from slavery.
Mexico Hispanos provided militia service-in these campaigns and, as
a part of the process whe'reby conquered peoples helped to conquer
others, Ute scouts participated in the campaign against the Navajos
while Navajo scouts fought in the final campaigns against the
Apaches.
During the years of Indian fighting, a new population element entered
New Mexico, takingtover first the Mescalero winter territory in the
Lower. Pecos Valley 'and soon moving northward to occupy some of the
rangelands on Hispanic grants. These were wealthy Texas cattlemen,
They made cattle drives through eastern New
led.by John Chisum.
Mexico to load their cattle onto trains in Kansas until .the early
1880's, when the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad was built
across'New Mexico to the West Coast and southward to El Paso, Texas.
In t e same period a narrO gauge line was built by the Deaver,
nde and Western Company from Coloradd Springs south-westward
Rio
to nor ern New .Mexico borderlands, and thence northwestward to
Durang -and Silverton, Colorado.- A branch- reached Santa Fe in 1887.
The building of the railroad lines made New Mexico much more accessible
to the Texas cattle barons and -much more valuable to the speculators.
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The combined impact of the cattle barons and land speculators was
fateful with regard to social and land relationships in New Mexico.
In the first place, the Texas cattlemen had their own brand of law,
"West of t4 Pecos", which they imposed with the aid of Texas Rangers and yigilante:tactics. Claiming that the Comanches were
selling stolen cattle to tile Hisponas, they destroyed the Comanchero
They had a strong anti-Mexican and anti-Indian bias, and took
trade.
satisfaction in appropriatjng and fencing off the sheep range.of
Hispanic stockmen in Lincoln and San,Miguel Counties.
In the first place the
The results of these incursions were twofold.
Mexico
was completely
Indian population of eastern and southern New
trade
between
eliminated, along with the traditional patterns of
In the second place, Hispanic subnomadic Indians and Hispanos.
sistence pastoralism based on sheepraising was replaced in roughly
the same area by commercial cattle raising. The latter land use
was more intensive and more exploitative than had.been the previous
uses.

The days of the open range rapidly drew to a close. The land specu-,
lators and cattle barons fenced off the property they acquired, closing off access to Hispanl'and Indian grazers. As the railroads
were built, the lines cro sed Hispanic land grants, Pu'ebl'o lands and
Navajo and Apache lands. The railroad company always received a
generous right-of-way, while the groups whose land was being appropriated received meager compensatlon.
Temporary prosperity came to communities whose menfolk obtained emIn the long run,
ployment cutting ties and laying railroad line.
stimulated
an
econorri)
that was
however, the New Mexico railroads
of
natural
resources
from
the
based primarily on the extraction
This
was
an
like.
minerals, timber, meat, wool and the
area:
of
small
numbers
of
persons
at
the
expense
economy which enriched

,k

many.

The story of the land grants is lengthy and involved.' During the
days of the. Surveyors General, numerous quasi-legal tactics were
successfully used to gai.d>title away from authentic landowners.
The Canadian Mountain Man, Antoine Leroux, married a Hispanic
wife with shadowy claims to heirship of some lands in the Taos
to claim a much greater part
Valley. He then4proceeded in her name
clearly
belonging
to the Pueblo.
of the Valley, including lands
the
Mora
Grant
and then proLeroux also acquired documentsof
included
the
lands
of Picuris'
ceeded to claim that this grant
Picuris lands in the
He
proceeded
to
place
squatters
on
Pueblo.
Pehasco VAlley and instigated an attempt to divert water from
Picuris Pueblo's Rio Del Pueblo into the Mora Valley.

*

It became fashionable to purchase from one family of heirs the docbments
of heirs
to an entire community grant, or to purchase the documents
In most cases of the latter practo long-abandoned grazing grants.
grazing
grants
were not intended for the estice, it seems clear that
tablishment of communities and were more in the nature of permits
,in usufruct.
29
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Other grants like the flagrantly illegal Maxwell 'Grant had never been
his
approved by theMexican government and never could have been.
grant as patented by Congress came to 1,714,764.94 acres, and w s in
the heart of traditional Jicarilla Apache country.
For. most legitimate Hispanic heirs the complicated and expensive
procedures for confirming grants, first by Congress under the recommendation of the Surveyor General and, from 1891 'to 1904, through the
Court of Private Land Claims-, were extremely difficult. It is
said that1,000 claims were originally filed with the Surveyor General,
but the record stops at less than half tham many.

Of the total approved and patented claimS, 46-through the Surveyor
General and 82 through the Court of Private Land Claims, more acreage
was owned by land speculators and cattle ranchers in 1904 than by
At the same time, the Pueblo lands, while confirmed,
Hispanic heirs.
were in many cases cut severely back frdi the actual holdings.of
the Indians. .Whtle the Spanish colonial and Mexican governments had
never accorded respectful sanction to Indian religious use of
lands, there had been no concerted effort to appropriate shrine areas.
Before the Territorial period-was over,'however, many areas sacred
to Pueblos had been incorporated into National Forest land.
The chief organization of bankers, lawyers and land speculators froM
the end of the Civil War to the end of the Territorial period was
known as the "Santa Fe Ring". One of its principal leaders was
Thomas Benton Catron, who came to own title or interest in 34 New
Mexico grants. At one time-he -owned_3_million acresiin New Mexico,
including much of, the Mora Grant and most-of the'Tterra Amarilla
Grant. His chief purpose in obtaining land was to buy cheap and then
sell off portions of the lands and their resources at a high profit.
-

Catron sold off the timber rights of the northern part of the Tierra
Amarilla grant, which was transformed from ponderosa pine country to
open grassland within a few years. The timber stands of other land
grants were also clear cut, &practice which continues today in
New Mexico forest lands.

.

Another area of resource expl tation in which Catorn was interested
He bought a number of grants thought to have good
was mining land.
mineral resources. Others fo owed suit.. The Santa Rita Mine was
reopened and expanded. Gold an silver fever in New Mexico was shortCopper remaine the greatest mineral asset, with,coal
lived, however.
extraction far behind. Oil, uranium, zinc, potash and natural gas
remained to be exploited in the post-Territorial period.
Toward the end. of the Territorial period the merchants, lawyers and
bankers who dominated New Mexico adopted the ancient system of partido.
agreements (shareherding) to a system which guaranteed them payment
in sheep of any indebtedness incurred by Hispanic villagers. Sheep:raising had been increasingly profitable since the Hse of the demand
wool in Civil War times. The wool clip had 'risen from 493,000
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pounds in 1860 to 4 million pounds. n 1880. By_the 1890's-large areas
of!New Mexico, esp cially in the Lower and Upper Sonoran life zones,
were badly omergra pd and subject to erosion.

Some Hispanic sheepme had participated in the expansion of the sheep
industry and its commercialization. The majority of them fell prey
to the new system of.partido contract when their debts were called.
By the early 20th century, the landholdings. of both the Pueblos'
and the Hispanic villagers were vastly reduced and a new system of
'commercial ranching had taken over. The use of windmills to raise
undergound water to the surface made it possible to settle areas
n
that had never before known a fixed, population.

The Navajos on their reservation in northwestern New MeXimhad
received sheep from the government following their detention at
the Bosque Redondo. The. growth of human population and herds
was beginning to strain the resources of their reservation. The
Jicarillas and Mescaleros in the same period were in deep.poverty
because they had not had time to adjust to the. restrictions of their
new life, and had no means to develop anew resource base.
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NEW MEXICO IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

:
Before the twentieth centruy was well underway Hispanos had lostthe
majority of their traditional range and agriCultural lands to taxation,
and land development corporations.
For the first time many Hispanos
were forced seasonally or permanently to leave their native villages
and become low-paid wage workers in other states. They worked the,
sugar beet fields in Coloradb? fruit orchards and cotton fields in
Arizona, and mines in dtah and Colorado. Others became sheep herders for Anglo-American absentee livestock owners.
The few who remained on their small farms were burdened with taxation and/the transition of the economy from barter to cash. Taxes imposed a 'staggering
burden on heirs to community land grants, who had never previously.
had to pay any direct tax on land. Cities like Denver, Salt Lake
"City and Los Angeles increased their population by the number of
rural farmers/ranchers from New Mexico forced to leave to earn the
money to, pay the taxes on their land or, if, they had lost their land,
to support their-families.,
With increasing industrialization of livestock and lumber enterprises,
more of the Indian. and Hispanic lands were lost. Many grants became
incorporated into national forests, after single or corporate purchasers bought title papers for a song, extracted all the marketable
timber, and then made a double profit through the sale of first the
timber,and then the deforested grant to the national forest.
This
is what happened on the Santa Barbara Grant in the Pehasco area, and
With all the trees gone, reseeding had to be done at taxpayothers.
ers' expense.
.11!

By the early twentieth century, some 12% of all the ,lands of New Mexico
In 1904
had been set aside as National Forests and Wilderness areas.
the Federal Government had Control of more than 52 million acreas of
New Mexicols'77.8 million acres. This was accomplished, in the first
place, by massive displacement of nomadic Indians apd, in the second
place, by the appropriation,of most Spanish/Mexican community grant
lands into the Public Domaifi.

.

As an example, San Miguel del Vado's 315 300 acres were reduced to the
5,024..30 acres occupied by plazas, fare ouses and irrigated lands.
The grant heirs in San Jose, Ribera, San Miguel, El Pueblo, Sena,
Lovato, Villanueva, El Cerrito and'other hamlets on the grant were
left with no place to graze their livestock. The "surplus" lands
The federal government
were then thrown open under the Homestead Law.
still "controls more than 34% of New, Mexico lands.

Large tracts of land were set aside as-New Mexico won statehood in
1912, for the production ,of income to support schools. 'In many
cases, however, these lands have been used for the benefit of special
interest groups. The case of state lands on the White Sands. Missile
Range which have been taken away from ranchers with grazing leases,
and will apparently be acquired permanently by the United States provides
an example in 1975.

Ever since the establishment of a school system in New Mexico, Anglo
,American teachews,have been imposing the'English language on children regardless of their ability to understand it
A degree of 1593
by the Spanish monarchs proclaimed absolute equality of the offspring
of Spaniards, Indians and Mestizos.
In New Mexico this decree was
better fulfilled -under the Spanish Colonial and Mexican governments than elsewhere in Latin America, In the Land of the Free,'however, denial ,of khe.right to.speakione's home language in school is
still contributing to a severe dropout problem. Recently, bi-lingual
programs have been set up to help non-English speaking children better
to understand their 'school lessons and learn about their cultural

_

)._heritage.
--

As the -government appropriated rangelands from Indian and Hispanic
users, fencea were built to keep out people and livestock except
under paid lease. Numerous rural communities reckon the onset of their
Current poverty from the date the localrange was fenced off. There
is a saying :
"Los,cercos de alObre son cercos de hambre" (wire
-fences.are fences of hunger).
.

1

.

The grazing lands in the National Forests and other government-owned
tracts have been primarily issued to corporate.out'of state cattle
'growers. Deprived of their traditional range, the Hispanos,have been
confined to small village dwellings with 'tiny garden plots in_their3,
"quaint" communities where they cannot produce enough to feed themselves 'or pastu're their animals, at one time their main source of ,a
rich protein'diet. With'all the community range lands fenced off,
*villagers are often forced to pasture their small herds along the
'roads, ditches and river.bottoms. As the standard of living*of thecou9try as a whole has' risen, that of the4pispanic New Moxican has
proportionately declined.
c"744

If the poverty of rural- Hispanos is to be ended, one solution would
be to allow them to.increase their herds and graze more cattle on the
lands that were taken away from them. This would raise the standard
of living and, in turn, improve the tax base. As an example, the
Vallecitos de Lobato Grant is now mostly National Forest land with_the.,
exception of the small agricultural plots along the stream which-are
privately owned.
The common, lands, where big herds once grazed are
now fenced and allotted by grazing permits, of which few are leased...
to Vallecitos residents.

(t

The exploitative extraction of New Mexico's natural resources con;
Mineral extraction comprises several 'fahe anaCenvironmentaltinues.
Today 'the entire area
ly destructive industries in New Mexico.
"__
surrounding the Santa Rita Copper mine holds one of. the greatest
known reserves of copper in the world. Huge open pit mines have replaced the modest homesteads of miners rooted in the :area since the
mid-19th century.
Southeastern New Mexico also proCarlsbad is a major potash center.
major refinery at Hobbs, although most New
duces petroleum, wi
Mexico,oil is refined
t-of-state.
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Northw tern N w Mexico is, center for the extraction of natural
gars
coal, and uranium. Gi nt power plants in the Farmington area
provide electricity for the
st Coast but create a pollution hazard
for all of northwestern. New Mexico.. Strip mining of coal for the plant
is destroying the ground cover in a wide area.

The forestiands of the Canadian and Hudsonian life zones in New
Mexico-are caters of timber cutting and'livestock grazing, often by
out-of-state corporate concerns and often with resulting damage to
the environment.
Huge dams'on most of New Mexco's rivers have served the needs of
agribusiness in southern New Mexico.and.Texas, and have enriched the
corporate contractors who build them.
Each reservoir is a monument
to the displacement of, wholecommunikies.
Reservoirs and National
Forests serve a growing recreation Adustry. Imnically, poverty in
New Mexico is second only to Mississippi, so that the people living
closest td the recreation areas can lea5t afford to use them.

.

New Mexico's latest industry is real estate subdevelopment, which
profits from the state's weak laws regulating exploitation of land.
The major purpOse of some enterprises is to advertise the "Land of
Enchantment"in big city newspapers all over the-country and induce
people to buy lots, sight unseen,' on the installment plan. Huge
tracts with insufficientwater for residential purposes have'had "streets"
-71m./q1dozed over their surface, accelerating soil erosion.

New Mexico's oldest population, the Pueblo Indians, now number some
25,000 and own somewhat more than half a million acres
of land; some
of it is excellentagricultural land,lmt such pueblos as Zia cannot
live'from their land, even in part. Some 50,000 Navajos, who at one
time roamed freely on,an estimated 23 million acreas of land in New
Mexico, now own only 3 million acres,
many of them severely overgrazed, damaged by mining and inadequate fOr the rapidly growing
population.
.

9

In 1933 erosion had reached a critical state on the Navajo reservation,
due to the increase in Navajo sheep herds and the reservation's inability to, feed the stock and at the same time maintain its plant cover.
The government,-.in the interest of long-range conservation, initiated
a livestock reduction program which drastically reduced the Navajos'
The'Navajos opposed the program
holdings, of sheep, goats and horses.
because they felt thata vital part of their way of life was being
taken from them. The government did not-take into account the human
Problems; of land use and the attachmen which the Navajorhad fothier
sheep and horses.

The livestock reduction program caused many Navajos to-leave the reservation in search df jobs as fruit pickers, mine workers, and railroad
ed forces.
Of the present Navajo population
iporkgrs. Manyjoined-the a
46.0% are employed on the servation on various payrolls (government,

tribal, mining, construction, crafts, etc.); 37.8% are employed
outside the reservation (railroad workers, agricultural, etc0;and
16.2% receive forms of compensation (Social Security, welfare, Rail road compensation, etc.). Salaries for non-college educated Navajos
is still very low.

'Some 1,500 dicarilla Apaches own approximately 772,000 acres, good
The Mescaleros, with an enrollment of 1,463,
for timber and .grazing.
own less than half a million acreas of timber and.grazing land,
with little potential farmland.
Congress confirmed more than 8 1/2 million acreas of supposed Spanish
and Mexican grant lands, while the Court of Private Land Claims confirmed nearly another two million. Ironically, the beneficiaries of
these confirmed lands were in the majority of cases not the authentic
Hispanic heirs of-authentic grants. In some cases, notably the
Tierra Amarilla Grant, the patent was made out only to one grantee
or heir of a community grant, who then sold it immediately to a
speculator, Years of subsequent loss by tax sales, fraud and misappropriation have left nearly 3000,000 Hispanic people in New Mexico
with considerably less than a million acres. From an 'Overwhelmingly
rural population in the 1930's, the majority of New Mexico's HUpanic
population has recently become urban, with a high rate of poverty.
New Mexico's traditional cultural groups have lived a loqg time upon
this land, have developed many skills, in surviving upon it and have
incorporated, their love for it into their religious practice and
daily life. They never willfulIy.misused it, although from time to
time they overused certain areas. Many still prefer to live in
adobe houses built by their own hands: "casas de la tierra" (houses
made of earth).

%

Within a single century, enormous changes have taken place on the, lands
of.New Mexico, in most of the 6 life zones. New Mexico is now at a
crossroads: will "Progress" destroy the land, the very basis of life?

--h
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KEY TO LAND GRANTS LISTED
P = -Pueblo.

I = Individual

C = Community
I-C = Originally Individual, Later Community
G = Grazing
T = Town

NEW MEXICO LAND GRANT CLAIMS

TYPE

YEAR

ACRES
CONFIRMED-

GRANT NAME

-ACRES
REJECTED

)
PRESENT OWNERSHIP

RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
1.

C

1836

Petaca

2.

C

1824

Vallecito de Lobato

3.

C

1832'

Tierra Amarilla

594,515.55

C

1806

Won de Chama

1,422.62

's..

C

1807

Rancho de Coyote

6

C

1805

Juan Bautista Valdez

4

-

1,392.10

185,584.90

'Government

114,400.54

Government
Non Heirs-Heirs (Small.
Plots)

472,736.95

(same as #4)

Government

434,000

Y,468.57

Government and Non Heirs

58,531.43

Heirs

___..----

7.

I

1766

Piedra Lumbre-Pedro
Martin Serrano

49,747.89

Most sold by heirs

8.

G

1766

Polvadera-Juan Pablo
Martin

35,761:14

Government

9.

C

1735

Barranca

25,000

Government t

10.

I

1724

Juan Jose Lobato

205,615.72

Goyprnment

11.

I-C

1724

Mestas: la Cuchilla

Non Heirs

11,500

2

,0

Heirs

16,547.20

12.

C

1754

Abiquill

13.

G

180;

Vallecito de San Antonio

14.

I-C

1739

Plaza Colorada-Valdez

15.

C

1735

16.

I

17.

I-C

38,000

Government

11,622.08

Non Heirs

Manuela Garcia de las
Ribas, et. al.

7.577.92

Government

1739

Plaza Blanca-Manuel Bustos 8,955.11

7,044.89

Non Heirs

1734

Bartolome Trujillo

2,000

Government

Government

7,577.92

.

18.

1

1735

Jose Antonio Torres

5,000

19.

I-C

1735

5},000

20.

I

1735

Juan Esteban Garcia de
Noriega (El Rito)
Antonio de Ulibarri

21.

1-c

178

El

Ritb '(See

0 9)

,

Govtrnment

1,000

Government

50,000

Government

TYPE

23.

ACRES
CONFIRMED

GRANT NAME

..YEAR

C

1840

C

1720's Roque JaciRtd Jaramillo,

Rio. del Oso

.

ACRES
REJECTED

PRESENT OWNERSHIP

5,000

GovernMent

10,000

Government

23,351.12

Government

86,000

Santa Clara Pueblo

et. al-.7 (See422)
24.

I-C

1774

25.

I-G

41

26.

P

17.

I-C'

1724

28.

I

1714

Crist6bal Crespfn

3,000

Heirs of B. Sanchez

29.

I-C

1710

Juan de Ulibarri

500

Heirs of B. Sanchez

30.

I-C

1707

Ba-i4olome Sanchez

4,469.828

5,530.172

Heirs

31.

C

1743

Black'Mesa

19,171.35'

5,828.65

Non Heirs

32.

I

1704

-Antonio de Abeytia

721.42

7,278.58

Heirs - Non Heirs

33.

I-C

1768

Jose Ignacio Alai

Antonio de Salazar
an Ilifdya

Pueblo of San Juan

,

17,544.77

Shamita

(Pueblo Lands now tdtal 12,234'acres

1,636.29

A

1,000

Heirs

-.Government

Gabriel Quintana
37,755.02

Heirs - Non Heirs

La Naza-Manuel Lucero

2,000

Government

1725

Embudo!"

25,000

Government

1-C

1703

Sebastian; Martin

51,387.20

38.

I

1754

Francisco Montes Vigil

8,253.74

26,7-46.26.

Government'

39.

C

1754

Nuestra Senora de Rosario Fernando y Santiago

14,786.58

5,213.42

Heirs

34.

C

1790

Ojo Caliente

35.

I

1810

36.

C

37.

2,244.98

Heirs- - Government

(Truchas)

,,

SANTA FE COUNTY
40.

1-c

1842

Domingo Fernandez

41.

C

1843

The Mesita Blanca

42.

C

1843

The Tacubaya

'43.

C

1846

Cadillal

44.

C

1814

Galisteo

81,632.67,

Non 'Heirs

Government
3,000

Government
Domingo Fernandez Hetrs

280.79

53.

21,739.21

Hetrs

.

ACRES.

TYPE

YEAR

GRANT NAME

45.

I-C

1799

Ojito del Galisteo

46.

C

18071820-

Rancho de Nuestra Senora 16,546.ii5

CONFIRMED'

ACRES'
REJECTED

PRESENT OWNERSHIP

25,000

4GovernMent

Catholic.Church

de la .Luz

47.

I-C

1785

Canada de los Alamos-

d12,068.39

1,637.61

Goiern#ent

48.

I

1710

Sebastien de Vargas

13,434.38

28,565.62

Heirs have mut 6.500,
acres ;*

Government

I

1728

Jose de Leyba

18,000

.50.

T

1609

Santa Fe

17,000

fct Hefrs-He4s

51.

I

1742

Canada Ancha

23,4e0:48,

Heirs

52.

I

1732

Jose Antonio Lucero,

700

Non Heirs '

53.

I

1731

Talaya Hill

922.52

Non Heirs

54.

I

1742,

Chamisos Arroyo

55.

I

1742

Juan Cayetano Lobato

1,00

56.

I

1742

Antonio Dominguez

800

Non Heirs

57.

I

1732

Luis de Armenta

623

Non Heirs

58.

I

1732

MNuel Tenorio

600

Non-Heirs,

59.

I

1743

Jose Duren

425.85

Non Heirs

60.

I

1743

Juan Jose Antooio Flores*

1,500

Non Heirs

'

I

-

49..

61.

,

.

200.82

319.20

637

1742

Juan Felipe Rodriguez

2,000

The Archuleta & Gonzales

1,000

62.

I

1742

63.

I

' 1769

64.

I

65.

.

(Non Aeirs
-Non Heirs

on

Heik

Non Heirs
.

Antonio Armijo,

900

Non Heirs

1769

Alamo

2,000

Non Upirs

I

1742

Diego Ai-las de Quires

2,000

Non. Heirs

66.

I

1742

Juan Jose Archuleta

500

Non Heirs

67.

I

1746

)ose Remuto de Vera

300 '

Non Heirs

68.

I

1742

Cata-rina Maese

300

Non Heirs

69.

I

1742

Domingo Valdez

.500

7O

I

1739

Alphonso'Rael de Aguilar

r

345

54
12

Non Heirs
Non

eirs

TYPE
71.

1

1742

I.¢

72:
73.

41742

I-

74.

/1742
1785

I

75.

I

77.

I

78.

I

'I -C

ACRES
GRANT NAME

ACRES
REJECTED

(CONFIRMED

PRESENT OWNERSHIP

Tomas Tapia

500

Non Heirs

Felipe Tafoya

500

Non Heirs

Felipe Pacheco

500

Non Heirs

1,619.85

Non Heirs

Roque Lovato

1790

I

76.*

79.

-YEAR

Maes.2,1 Gailgos

Heirs and 'convent in
Agua Fria.

1700

El Pino

1769

Pacheco

1693

Francisco de Anaya Alamazah 3,020.79

42,000

Heirs

1714

Hacienda del Alamo

50,000 4

Government

1,200

Non Heirs
Heirs

p,

80.
81.
82.

P

1750

San Marcbs Pueblo

1,895.44

,C

1840

Alamitos : Grant

297.55

C

1835

El Bactitb

Non' Heirs

138.86
1,350

'Government

1,800

Government

389.82

Government

83.

I-C

1830

84.

I-C

1825

Maragua

85.

C

1839

Canada sde San Francisco

86.

C

1820

'San Pedro

31,594.76

87.

I.

1844

Canon del Agua

341.04

88.

I

18A6

Nuestra Senora de los
Dolores Mine

89.

I

1833

Ortiz Mine

90:

C

1830,E Real de Dolores del Oro

17,361

1727

76,000.

1 Gotera

0

91.

I -.G

92.

I

f1782

95.

A
I

9d

0,022.25

1762

Sitio de Juana Lopez

1,108.61

1788

Sitio de los Serrillos

572.4

Los Serrillos

1473.81

1695

La Majado

1742

Caja del Rio

Government
Non Heirs

69,199.33

Mesita de Juana Lopez

r-c 9'

r-e

2,000

Lo de Basque
1

Heirs

3,160.17

Non Heirs_

42

Non Heiri

259

Non Heirs
.

Non Heirs

Government
Nom Heirs
Non .Heirs

t

Non Heirs

808.66

Non Heirs

:54,404.10

Non Heirs

*070.36

Non Heirs

55

13

TYP;,

YEAR

C

1702

98.

Jacona

ACRES
REJECTED

6,952.84

i

. PRESENT OWNERSHIP
Non Heirs.

Pueblo of San Ildefon ON1P,292.64

(Pueblo lands now total 26,192'acres)

Pueblo of Santa Clara

1?,368.52

(Pueblo lands now total 45, 742 acres)

1742

Canada de Santa tlar

490.62

1,372.78

Pueblo of Santa Clara

T

1695

Santa Cruz

4,567.60

60,000

Heirs

I

1700

jose Trujillo - La Mesilla
and Arroyo Seco

5,999.69

Government'

Pueblo of Pojoaque

(Pueblo lands now total 11,599 acres)

99.

P

100.

P

101.

I-G

102.

103.

0

.---

104.

ACRES
CONFIRMED

GRANT NAME

P.

13,520.38

105.

I

1699

Juan de Mestas

3,000

Pueblo of Pojoaque

106.

I

1699

Alfonso Rael de Aguilar

36

Pueblo,of Pojoaque .'

107.

I-C

1731

Cuyamungue

604.27

Non Heirs

108.

P

Pupbro of NaMbe

13,590

(Pueblo lands'now total 19,113 acres)

57.18.

Non Heirs,

109.

I

1739

Gaspar Ortiz

110.

C

1721.?

Pueblo of Quemado (Cordova)

111.

C

,1743

112.

I

1846

Sierra Mosca

113.

I

1725

Diego de Belasco

114.

P

115.

I-C

1745

Rio Tesuque

116..

I

1752

Juan de Gabaldon

10,690.05

117.

Id.

1744

Santiago Ramfrez

272.168

5,893.88

Non Heirs

118.

I.

1707

Santa Fe Canon Jose
.Manuel Giltome

6,000.

6,000

Government

288,000

Government
Heirs.

Santo Domingo de Cundiy6 2,137.08

,

v

Pueblo.of TesUque

155,200
...

,

17,471.12

?

Government

-

Government

(Pueblo lands now total 17,027 acres)
7,300

GoVernment
Non Heirs.

TAOS COUNTY
*

,
9.

I-C

1843

120\

i -G

1821

1

120\

Sangre de Cristo-Lee
and Beaubien
Paraje del Punche

Non Heirs - Heirs

998,780.46
'90,000

14

56

Government

t
!YPE YEAR
121.

C

ACRES
CONFIRMED

I

GRANT NAME

ACRES
REJECTED

PRESENT OWNERSHIP,

1851 Plaza de Guadalupe (Cerro)

39,852

Government

122. C

1842 SanlAntonlo del, RioColorado

18,955.22

Government and Corporations

123. C

1845 Cebolla

17,159.57

Government

124. C

1828 Canada de los Mestailos

16,000

Government

125.I-C

1815 San Cristobal
Severino and Antonio Jose Martinez

5,000

126. G

1836 Cana del Rib Colorado

43,939

Government

127. C

1815 Arroyo Hondo

8,673.84

Heirs,

128.I-C

1742 Antoine Leroux (Pedro

.

4

20,000.38

1_2>

Small Plots ownedtly heiti$.7

Government

56,428.31

Non Heirs and Taos P4ble;

Vigil de Santillanc et al.

129 I

1716 Antonio Martinez

61,605.46.

130.

I

1702 Jose Dominguez

Void-covered by Antonio Martinez

131. P

: Pueblo of Taos

132. C

1796 Frnando de Taos

Heirs & Taos Pueblo:

17,360.55

(Pueblo lands now total 95,341 acres)

1,817.24

71.76

Plots of land owned by
heirs

133.

1712 Antonia de Gijosa

16,240.64

'3,769.36

Heirs

134.I-C

1710 Cristobal de la Serna
(Ranchos de Taos)

22,232.57

7,767.43

Heirs

135. C

1795 Rancho del Rio Grande

91,813.15

17,229.85

Government

136. C

1832 Rio del Picuris

20,000

Government

137.

1793 Salvador Lobato

2,500

Government

C

I

138. P

.

Pueblo of Picuriq

17,460.69

(Pueblo Lands now total 14,960.47 acres
plus 2,507.68 acres in private claims).

139. C

17.51 Las Trampas

28'031.67

Government.

140. C

1795 Cieneguilla

43,961,54

Government

/(-

141.I-G 1826 Orejas del Llano de los
Aquajes

forgery

142. C

1790 Santa Barbara

30,638.28

Government

143.

1742 Ramon Vigil

31,209.52

Non Heirs - Government

I

EVit

15

150,000

Government

TYPE YEAR

ACRES
CONFIRMED

GRANT NAME

ACRES
REJECTED

PRESENT OWNERSHIP

.

5.

144.

1742

I

Rito de los Frijoles

Government

23,022.28

SANDOVAL COUNTY
145.

I

146.

P

147.

I

.148.

P-G

149.

1728

1744

I-C 1754

Cadada de Cochiti

19,112.78

Pueblo of Cochiti

24,256.50

Non Heirs -,Pue6lo of
Cochiti
Pueblo lands now total 28,157)

Juin Jose Moreno

Within Caja del 35,000
Rio
20,000
Pueblo of Cochiti Pasture

Juan Montes Vigil
`Pena Blanca)

Non Heir's

Government
Heirs

379.36

150.

P

Pueblo of Santo Domingo

74,743.11

(Pueblo lands now total 69,262 acres)

151.

P

Pueblo of San Felipe

34,766.86

(Pueblo lands now total 48,930 acres)

152.

P

Santo Domingo & San Felipe

153.

I

1761

Santa Rosa de Cubero

154.

I

1825

Las Lomitas

155.

I

1745

Angustura

1295.30

Heirs - Non Heirs

156.

P

17:09

El Ranchito

4,250.63,

Santa Ana Pueblo

Bernalillo Grant

3,404.67

Heirs

157.

I-C 1701

Pueblo Heirs

356

San Felipe Pueblo

1,945.496

Government

120,000

Heirs'

4,763.85

158.

C

1765

San Antonio de lass Huertas

159.

C

1840

Tejon

160.

C

1851

Arqufto

161.

P

Pueblo.of Sandia

23,922.85

(Pueblo lands now total 22,800 acres)

162.

P

Pueblo of Santa Ana.

17,360.56

(Pueblo lands now total 42,085 acres)

'163.

P

Pueblo of Zia

17,514.63

(Pueblo lands now total 110,267 acres)

Pueblos of Zia, Jemez
and Santa Ana-

See # 174
overlap

298,634

164.

P-G

165,

I

166.

167.
168.

1809

'I-C 1786
P

I-G 1767

Heirs

12,801.46

Government

2,060

(4.

17,018.18

Rancho de le Santisima
Trinidad

Pueblo Heirs and government
D

Government

it

San Isidro

11,476.88

Pueblo of Jemez

17,510.45

Ojo de Borrego

16,079.80

Government

Pueblo lands now total 88,387

egret)/

Jemez Pueblo

58
16
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TYPE

YEAR

169.

G

1728

170.

C

1768

C

171.

ACRES
CONFIRMED

GRANT NAME
Peralta Grant

Forgery?

Ojo de San Jose
(Ponderosa)

400,000

4,340.276

1800 -Vallecito de Santo Toribio

172.

C

1798

Canon de San Diego

173.

I

1807

Ancor' Colorado

174.

C

1769

San.Joaqain del

100,000

175.

I-G

1815

0Jo del Espiritu Spa hta-

116,286.89

Government

Government

Largely Govertnment

800
Nacimiento (Cuba)

PRESENT OWNERSHIP

Government

e

(prior)

.

ACRES
REJECTED

Non Heirs

131,725.87 Non Heirs

113;141.15

(See # 163
,

Some Heirs, mostly Jemez
and Zia Pueblos and Government
Non Heirs
-

176.

I-G

1768

Joaqain Mestas

177.

I-G

1766

Bosque Grande

178.

C-G

1768

179.

I-G

1762

Jose

180.

C

1753

Bernabe Montano
44:070.60
(N. Sra de 1a Luz y Lagunitas)

181.

I

1759 . Antonio Baca

46,653.03.

8,012:05.

Non Heirs

182.

J

1769

Abui Salada

13,702.78

3,008.30

Non Heirs

183.

I-G

1768

Canada de los Alamos

4,106.66

Non Heirs

184.

C

1800

Cebo leta

199,567.92

Heirs

1768

Vertientes de Navaj6
(Carlos Jose perez de Mirabal)

3,632.94

.

,...

185.

Chaca Mesa

2;967.57

Some Heirs, mostly government

47,258.71

Garcia

.Non-Heirs and Government
76,000

Government
Laguna Pueblo-and Government

11,480

Non Heirs 2/3

Government

.BERNALILLO COUNTY
186.

I-C

171d

Alameda

89,346.00

16,928.00 '..HeirS"

-

187.

C

1724

o's Ranchbs

35,048.78

Heirs-,7 Others

17,361.06

Heirs- Non Heirs

(Elena Gallegos)
188.

T

189.

I

1706
1706

Albuquerque

Francisco Garcia
(within town of Albuquerque)

4,000

59
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Non Heirs

ACRES
CONFIRMED

'

GRANT NAME

ACRES
REJECTED

PRESEfiT OWNERSHIP

TYPE

YEAR

190.

C

1872

Los Candelarias, etc.

191.

C

1700

Atrisco

82,728.72

Heirs - Others

1746

Pajarito

28,724.22

Heirs - Others

192.
193.

6

1807

Los Lagunitas

194.

I-G

1852

Bairds Rance

195.

C

1818

Carlon de Carnu

Heirs and Non Heirs

.

2,000.59

43,653.446

Non Heirs

33,696

Government

85,999:41

Non Heirs -heirs govern-

ment
196.

C

1840

32,000

San Antonito

thin Heirs-heirs

MCKINLEY COUNTY

197

G

1766

Felipe Tafoya

4,340.23

Non Heirs

198.

G

1767

Bartolom6 Fernandez

25,455:24

Heirs - Others

199.

P

Pueblo of Zuni

17,581.25

(Pueblo lands now total 400,353 acres)
\,,N

VALENCIA COUNTY
Rancho de Paguate

75,406.27

Laguna Pueblo

.16,628.66

Heirs - Others

200.

P

1769

201.

C

1894

Cubero

202.

I-G

1768

Baltazar Baca

2,527.29

203.

P

2 1813

Rancho de San Juan

204.

P

}813

Rancho del.Gigante

205.

P

1760

Rancho El.Rito

25,233.18
(this amount was
divided by Ranchos
San Juan, Gigante,
and Ellkito)

Pueblo of Laguna.

17,328.91

Rancho de Santa Ana

87133

Pueblo of Acoma

95,791.66

(PUeblo lands now to01 234,414 acres)

4,340.2-76

Non Heirs

3,853463

.')

X06.

P

207.

P

1813

(Pueblo lands

Laguna Pueblo
llaguna Pueblo

Laguna Pu4b10
Laguna Pueblo
Total Laguna average
411,833 acres
rIow =total

411,833 acres)

Laguna Pueblo
J.

208.

P

209.

I-G

1768

San Mateo Spring

210.

-G

1819

Ojito de los Medanos

16,000

18
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Non Heirs

A

TYPE

YEAR.

ACRES
CONFIRMED

GRANT NAM

ACRES
REJECTED

PRESENT OWNERSHIP

.
.

211.

I.

1769

212. P.

Canada de los Apaches

86,249.09

Pueblo of Isleta

131,495.30

4

Isle

pueblo

.

Pueblo

otal 209,891 ages)

-1-a-nds

1845

Ojo de la.Cabra

4,340.54

No

1716

JoaqUin Sedillo &
Antonio Gutierrez

22,636..92

Isl

215.I-C

1716'

San Clemente

37,099.29

Heirs - Others

216.I-C

1718

Lo De Padilla

51,940.82

Peralta Tract aid
Isleta Pueblo.

217.

1840

Nuestra Senora de
Guadalive Mine

218.I-C

1739

Nicolas Duran de
Chavez

21g. C' '

1739 Tome

213.1-p
.214.

I

I

16,000

v,

it's

eblo.

Government

39,827.68

Heirs

12.1,594.53

Heirs - Others

TORRANCE COUNTY
220. I -G

1819

Bartolome Baca

'500,000

-Non Heirs

221.I-G

1845

Estancia

415,056.56

Non Heirs

222.0

1829

Manzano

17,360.24

Heirs - Government

.

1-

223. C

1834'

Tajique

224.

1831

NerAAntonio

I

7,185.55

Heirs

3,546.06

Non Heirs

Montoya

225. C

1841,

Chilili

41,481.00

Heirs - others
4

6l

TYPE

GRANT NAME

YEAR

ACRES
REJECTED

ACRES
CONFIRMED

,

PRESENT 01NERSHIP

GUADALUPE COUNTY''.

Joseph Sutton
(Ojo de.Anil)

227.I-G

1824

Ague Heqra

17,36

228.1 N

1824

aose LeaYdro Perea

12,712

229.I-G

1823

Preston Beck,

1842-:.Anstura

231.

1822

MIGUEL

Heirs and Non Heirs
5,000_

Jr.
318,699.72`

(Juan Estevah,,,?ino)

230.0

Government

455.55

1838

Government

120,000

e1 Peco

258,537.50

AntOn Chico.

120,000

,

Heirs, Presten,Beck
and Government

OUNTY

232. I-G

1824

Pablo Montoya

655,468:U7

Non Heirs an4rernment

233. I-G

1818

Antonio Ortiz

163,921.68

Non

-6,419

Lots owned Heirs

irs
N,-

234. C

1846

Chaperito,

235. I

1842

Ojo del Apache

236. I

1839 Chupaderos de la

28,000

Non Heirs

Lagunjta

4,340

Government

20,000

Government

'237. I-

1824

Bernal Spring

238. C

1824

Tecolote

48,123:38

239. C

1794

San Miguel del Vado

5,207.73

240. C

1814

4/4(41. P-C,

Heirs
'(110,093.07

Heirs

\2,304.56

Some Heirs, mostly
Non Heirs

0

7,342

.Los Trigos

Rueblo of Pecos

18,763.33

Non Heirs

1,242

Non Heirs

242. C

1815

Aleiarider Ville

243. C

1845"

Los ManuelitaS

244. C

1839

Sanguijuela
(Sape116)

245.

I

1835

James Boney

246.

J

1843

John Scolly

" 200,000
A

25,000

_____

Largely Non Heirs

20,006

Largely Non Heirs_ --

6,000

John Scolly
Encroaching on Mora
P'ind Las Vegas Grants

20
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YEAR

GRANT NAME

ACRES
CONFIRMED

247.0

1835

Las Vegas

431,653.65

248.I-G

1820

Baca Locations (2tracts) 99,289.39

Non Heirs

Mora Grant

Largely Non Heirs,
Government,

TYPE

.ACRES

REJECTED

PRESENT OWNERSHIP
Heirs, Non Heirs
6,250 acres

MORA COUNTY
1835

49.0

890,000

N,

250.1-G

1845

251.0

1837

N

1817

Gervais Nolan

s",`

575,968.71 Government

Guadalupita(within

Mora Grant) N

47,743

Lar ely Non Heirs*

Ocate-

69,848

Non

600,000

Non Heirs

696,960

dejected

eirs

COL AX COUNTY<

A838'

253.I-G

Uha'del Gato

N.

'254.1

1.
1678

.

841

"Corpos Cristo"
(Benjamin Hodges

Fraud

Maxwell

1,714;764.94

Non Heirs

1819

Pedro Armendaris
33 and 34

447,534.5

Victorio Cattle

1845

Bosque del Apache

60,117.39

Government.

258.0

1817

Socorro

17,371.1?

259.0

1819

Sevilleta

255,I-A- G

SOC RRO COUNTY
256.I-C

257.1-

G

rl

mpany

825,888.41 Heirs- Others

261,187.9

Non Heirs (a Joya
Game Refug ) -----.

260.

1825

Arroyo de San
Lorenzo

130,138.98 Gov

261.0

1823

Casa Colorado

262.0

1740

Belem

263.1-0

1845

San Acasio (within
Sevilleta Grant?)

21,689.06

110,090.31 H

Town of Belen
A

4;4

Heir

^'196,663.75

18,000

Others

Government

TYPE

YEAR

GRANT NAME

ACRES
CONFIRMED

Santa Rita del
Cobre Mine

31.26

ACRES
REJECTED

PRESENT OWNERSHIP

GRANTS COUNTY
264.I-C

,

1801

Kennecott Copper Corp.

SIERRA COUNTY

Jornada del Mue,to

1845

-265.1

250,000

GoverRment

Gt4da1 u

4,751

Government

ROmulo Barel

4,428

Government

GUA ALUPE MIRANDA
-----266.I-G
267.I-G\
.268.1-G

1856

.1853

1790\

Sa
(Can

Teresa

ipo)

5,774.51

Heirs-Non

269.I-G

1853

Juan Jose-Sanchez

270.0

1850

Refugio Civil Colony
(La Unien)

11,524.30

Heirs- Others

Jose Manuel Sanchez
Baca (San Miguel)

3,530.6

Heirs- Others

Santo Tomas de
Yturbide Colony

9,622.34

Heirs- Others

271.1 G

1852

1853

272.0

4,428

Government

273,C

1850

Mesilla Civil Colony

21,628.52

Heirs- Other

274,C

1805

Brazito (Mesquite?)

14,808.075

Non Heirs

275.

1822

John

276.

1840

Dona Ana Bend Colony

TEROCOUNA
2,

7.&6

1828

108.000

ea

Governmen

Heirs- Others

35,399.017

(Las Cruces)

823,508

RahCho de Ysleta*

Government*

.*Recently, the United States Government restored Pueblo status to the Tiwa
community of Ysleta but apparently only that portion of its land which is in
Texas.
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